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A n independent review committee
has concluded no disciplinary
action should be taken by the

University of Idaho against assistant
football coach Alundis Brice.

The three-member committee, formed
by UI President Tim White, was charged

with making a recommendation about
Brice's employment at UI after his con-
viction last November of maliciously dis-
turbing the peace.

White was out of town and unable to
comment on the decision.

Brice pled guilty to the charge as part
of a plea deal to drop a misdemeanor
charge of exhibition of a deadly weapon.
The charge stemmed from an Aug. 15,

Assistant football coach ca keep his position after
pleading guilty to disturbing the peace last fall

2004,

BRICE

incident in which he allegedly
pointed a 9 mm pistol
at UI senior Cameron
Ryffel in the parking
lot of CJ's bar.

Brice said the inci-
dent resulted from an
argument over his
car.

He served four
days in jail, paid a
$325 fine and forfeit-
ed the gun.

The committee was
unanimous in its deci-

sion Tuesday and also recommended
"the UI administration support efforts to
re-establish Mr. Brice's good standing in
the UI campus community."

The committee members were inter-
im UI Provost Linda Morris, UI chair of
biological sciences Larry Forney and
Michael Tate, vice president for Equity
and Diversity at Washington State
University. Both Morris and Forney
refused coxnment, while Tate was
unavailable as of Thursday.

Ryffel, a justice major, said he was
"disappointed" by the news and unaware
the committee even existed.

"Why should the administration help
Brice get his good name back? That sur-
prised me," Ryffel said.

After Ryffel asked if there was some
way to appeal the decision, UI media
relations officer Nancy Hilliard said that
according to the university's legal coun-
sel, only Brice can appeal.

"It was a coxnmittee recommendation
on a personnel action, not a legal action.
The only person who could appeal is
Alundis Brice," Hilliard said. "Students
can still write letters and things. We

See BRICE, Page 3
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Bruce Pitman honored with

red leafed Sun Val-ley maple

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

F or years, University of Idaho Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman has interacted
with UI students during an early peri-

od of their lives. The Student Alumni
Relations Board returned the favor
Thursday when it planted something that
reminded him of his own life as a college stu-
dent.

'In conjunction with Silver and Gold Day,
which celebrates the founding of the UI
Alumni Association, a selected alumnus,
university staff member or friend of the
school is recog-

yeax for his sig "Bruce has taught
nificant time, me that leaderShIpfina'ncial con-
«ibution' is about relation-service'o the
university with ships. People want
a tree dedica-
tion ceremony.

because he wants
to get to know

for his work
and dedication them."
to students in
a career that AUTUMN HANSEN
has spanned Asui PREsioENT
about three
decades.

"SArb chose
Pitman because of his length of service to
the UI and his gift for touching the lives of
countless students," SArb adviser Kristy
Mayer said.

Architecture graduate student Katie
Wilson co-chaired the event with Erin
Bulcher, a junior journalism and mass
media major.

One of the students Mayer said Pitman
helped was ASUI President Autumn
Hansen.

"Bruce has taught me that leadership is
about relationships," Hansen said. "People
want to get to know Bruce, because he wants
to get to know them. Bruce. knows people,
and in this knowledge, he supports their
successes and helps them to reach their full
potential."

Moved to tears, Pitman said he was
grateful to SArb, the alumni association and
his colleagues for honoring him.

"I am profoundly grateful for this honor,
and for this moment," Pitman said. "I'm a
very fortunate person to have a job that I
love in a place such as this."

Pitman also said he appreciated the tree,
a Sun Valley maple, which was planted on
the north administration lawn,

Wilson said the facilities department pro-
vided Pitman with a few choices of trees
suitable to the landscaping plans for the
area, He said Pitman chose the Sun Valley
maple that was planted at the ceremony
because it was one of two that would exhibit
red foliage in the fall.

"In the fall and the upper Midwest and
the eastern states, when the leaves change,
it's very colorful for a few weeks, and I cer-
tainly like that time of year in Indiana when
the leaves are changing colors," Pitman said.

Pitman was born in Indiana and attended
Purdue University. He did not leave the
state until he was 21 years old.

UI Alumni Association director Harold
Gibson spoke of Pitman's service to the uni-
versity, and how Pitman had become a leg-
end at UI.

Colleagues Alton Campbell, associate
dean of the College of Natural Resources,
and Terry Armstrong, an honored professor
emeritus of the College of Education, also
spoke about their experiences with Pxtman.
Pitman asked both men to speak at the cer-
emony.

Campbell commented on Pitman's "spirit
of collaboration" and said he admired
Pitman's ability to bring UI students togeth-
er from all over campus in the 2010 Campus
Initiative in which students framed ideas
for changes to the university over the next
five years.

Armstrong also recalled memories from
years past, adding that each time he speaks
with Pitman, he cannot say any short-or-
bald-jokes.

Just before the tree dedication ceremony,
Pitman noted his continued interest in aid-
ing students.

"I still have great passion for this work,
and for this place. The work that we do is
important, and I feel very blessed," Pitman
said. "My work and our work would not be
possible without a strong institutional com-
mitment to honoring the student voice, an
unwavering commitment to treating each
student with dignity and respect, and then
showing great compassion when a crisis
reminds us of the most important things in
our lives."

At the close of the ceremony, Pitman took
a gold shovel and tossed dirt near the Sun
Valley maple's base.

The bronze plaque placed near the tree
was engraved with Pitman's name, along
with the SArb and UI Alumni Association
logos.

Pitman received master's and doctorate
degrees from UI. He has been dean of stu-
dents since 1981and worked in several posi-
tions in the student services department
before becoming a dean.
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KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
Bruce Pitman (second from right) stands with his children and wife (left to right), Andrew, Bridget and Kathy. Pitman, dean of students,
was honored Thursday on the Administration Lawn by SArb for for his contributions to the university, Each year SArb plants a tree to
honor individuals who are voted by the student body to have made a significant contribution to the University of Idaho.

ASUI bUdget SUbmjtte J tg SeQQte Spear defends lower athletic fee
BY CAMERLY COX

ARGONAUT STAFF

V andal Taxi issues are popping
up again, and salary'increases
too.

Those are some changes and
increases to
ASUI's proposed
budget that may
cause some stir,
ASUI President
Autumn Hansen
said.

The budget is
based on the
$22.75 proposed
student fee
increase submit-

HANSEN
President Tim
White in March. It
was presented to the ASUI Finance
Committee at the senate meeting
Wednesday.

Hansen said while the budget has
been increased to accommodate for
inflation, some changes could be
cause for disagreement and frustra-

tion among students and ASUI lead-
ership. She said two of the most
important issues in her proposed
budget are Vandal Taxi and increases
in ASUI leadership salaries.

The budget for Vandal Taxi will
increase overall by $7,050, a $2 stu-
dent fee increase, and will fully fund
the program. Budgeted into the pro-
posal are student expenses, telephone
services, and rental and leasing
expenses.

Hansen said the cause for frustra-
tion, however, is not the increase in
the Vandal Taxi budget itself, but a
division in student opinion concerning
changes to be made to the program.

"The senate has required invest-
ment in the program," she said. "But
there are mixed feelings as to whether
it should continue the way it is."

Hansen said that in her opinion, it
is not the responsibility of ASUI to
run a drunk bus.

"Everyone has the perception that
many students use the program," she
said. "But I have the numbers.
Around 100 students ride it every
weekend. That's 1 percent of UI stu-

dents. One percent."
Hansen said many students use

the program for uses other than a safe
ride home.

"That's what it's for (a ride home),"
she said. "Sure, I'd like to be able to
ofFer everyone a ride to wherever they
want to go, but this program can'
afFord to do that. We can't even afford
to run it every weekend now."

Hansen said she is encouraging
senators to consider running Vandal
Taxi on high traffic weekends instead
of every weekend, but she feels it was
important to include Vandal Taxi in
her proposed budget.

"There would be a lack of integrity
if I turn around and put forward a
budget that doesn't include Vandal
Taxi," she said.

ASUI Sen. Alex Stegner said the
Vandal Taxi Committee is organizing
student forums to gather input on the
pl'ogI'aII1.

Stegner said he supports Hansen'
decision to include Vandal Taxi in the
budget and does not think any

See BUOGET, Page 3

BY NATE POPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EOITOR

T he question mystified the University
of Idaho faculty council: Why does the
athletic departxnent pay one-sixth of

the administrative fee the rest of the cam-
pus pays?

UI Athletic Department director Rob
Spear attempted to explain the reason to
the council last week,
saying the department
currently cannot spend
any more money with-
out endangering its
move to the Western
Athletic Conference,
but that raising the fee
would be practical once
the department is set-
tled.

"I don't want to see
any tax increase but if SPEAR
we can become more
successful, I think we
should contribute back," Spear said.

Faculty vice chairman Robert Zexnetra
invited Spear to speak at the council's
March 29 meeting aAer UI President Tim
White could not answer questions about

the fee at a January meeting. All other uni-
versity units pay a 6 percent administra-
tive fee while the athletic department pays
only 1 percent.

Spear said changing the fee from 1 per-
cent to 6 percent would be a $200,000
increase and adding the axnount would
mean not meeting the requirements for
NCAA Division I membership. According to
a fiscal year 2005 budget summary, the
department has $10,777 to spare.

"We have a long way to go," Spear said.
"We need university support for this, no
question. We need student support. We
need booster support."

Previously, the department paid nothing
in administrative fees. In 1996, former UI
President Bob Hoover decided to remove
the administrative fee from the depart-
ment during its transition to Division I-A
status. Spear said the rationale for that
decision still applies.

Spear said the department already gives
back to UI in other ways. He estimated

.'thleticsbrings $26 million to the Moscow ',

community, contributes $2.1 million in
scholarships and will start making more

See SPEAR, Page 3
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Today Saturday

"Idaho Gem and Other Ul Stories"
UITV-8

6:30 p,m,

"Lemony Snicket's A Series of
Unfortunate Events"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m,

wMDStiy MOSCOW"

UITV-8

7:30 p.m.

ASUI Senate
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Cruise the World
SUB
11 a.m,

"Lemony Siylcket's A Series of
Unfortunate Events"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m.

MOIIday

Guest lecture on gray wolf recovery
CNR Building second floor foyer
3:30 p,m.

Martin Forum on "France vs. the U.S.H
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Workshop: "Fast, Delicious and Nutritious" Paint the Palouse
SRC 103 Ul Library
noon-1 p.m. 7:30 a.m.

NEWS

SNA~P DRY

April 6, 2005

Open Forum

Jacob Parker, ASUI director of Violence Prevention,
reminded ASUI senators that the safety board will be hav-

ing its first meeting at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Idaho
Commons Crest Room. He also said he and two other
committee members were working to write the board

bylaws, which will be submitted next week.
Brett Phillips, representative of the Civic Engagement

Board, spoke about several boards'rograms. He said
the Oxfam Click Drive finished March 31, and Ul had

1,544 clicks (about $376 worth).
"I'm proud to announce we finished in 16th place in

the nation," he said.
He said the board is also wrapping up some of its

tsunami aid efforts.
"Of the 1,000 wristbands we started with, there are

160 left," he said, "School supplies will be mailed at the
end of the month."

He also announced that "Catalyst," the Civic

Engagement Board's monthly publication, has been very

successful. He said it has been able to reach both on-

and off-campus students. He encouraged senators to
participate and write articles, and the next ones are due

Tuesday.
Phillips said the Civic Engagement Board is also work-

ing on a program called Books for Africa. He said it is
working with Better World Books, an organization that

organizes book drives on college campuses across the
United States. He said it started three years ago with five

schools, but has increased to more than 350 schools.
"Ul is'a sort of an anomaly," he said, "Universities in

California and on the coast are participating, and then

here we are up north. We should be very proud of our

efforts,"
Phillips said the board is also participating in Earth

Day with Jonathan Teeters, ASUI director of sustainability,

and the Ul Environmental Club, who will be putting on a

week of events.
He said the board will be participating in Paint the

Palouse on Saturday.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hansen encouraged senators

not to get caught up in the petty politics of student gov-

ernment, campus climate and personal agendas.
"We get wrapped up in the insignificances, which can

prohibit us from accomplishing the great and important

things worthy of renown," she said.
Hansen told the senate it is the responsibility of ASUI

to rise above this, but there are times when she wonders

if it has the ability to do so.
Hansen spoke concerning several of the changes she

and ASUI leaders are hoping to make.

She also explained her reasons for wanting to bring a

pub to campus.
"I do not want a campus pub for the reasons of drink-

ing a beer between classes. I want a campus pub to

change attitudes and behaviors associated with drinking,"

she said.
Hansen called for the establishment of a campus pub

advisory committee, which she will head, and took

names of senators interested in participating.

Hansen spoke about her budget proposal and said

she asked for a salary compensation for ASUI leaders to

attract competent, high-quality leaders who are willing

The University Df Idaho Argonaut

and able to take on the increase in workload ASUI will be

seeing in the next year,

She also encouraged the ASUI team to be friends

because their work must be done with open communica-

tion, trust, respect and mutual understanding..
"I want the legislative branch and the executive branch

to work as a team," she said.

Hansen also said she is not critical of Vandal Taxi for

the sole reason of financial burden, but because it is not

working. She said ASUI should focus on other things.
"I am critical because people are being sexually

assaulted, harassed for their sexual orientation or ethnici-

ty, or fearing for their lives when crossing roads, and we

are committing nothing financially to these real and

immediate safety concerns," she said.

Hansen also spoke about her proposal for an ASUI

Campus Recreation Board and a Commons and Union

Board, which would increase the bureaucracy of ASUI.

She also encouraged more women to participate in

the ASUI legislative branch.

She said more women participating is fundamental to

ASUI values as an organization to have open and equal

access and representation.
Hansen said she is seeking a fee increase because it

allows the ASUI to provide programs which will foster a

college community for students to experience.
"I can't be more honest in my desires for our organi-

zation —
I seek greatness," she said.

Senate Business

The senate did not consider any legislation and ended

its meeting early.

Camerly Cox
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ACROSS
1 SnaP UP
5 Chess field

10 Surrounded by
14 Latest fad
15 Yardstick
16 Thoroughly

cooked
17 Equally divided
18 Perplexed
19 One (yf a Pair
20 Belief
22 London lawyer
24 Semitic fertility

goddess
26 Neither's partner
27 Wobble
30 Physicist Curie
34 Behave

maternally
37 Post-shower

drying
39 Blood

classificatior f

St/fs.

40 Scrutinize
42 -Magnon
43 Spoi(sport
46 Symbol oi

MacDDITald'S
49 Take care oI
50 Rouse to action
52 Recede
54 By the lowest

estimation
56 System of

signs7.
63 Terra
64 Aga It)

65 Keep clear of
67 Drop on a cheek
68 Tiny quantity
69 Unexpected

boon
70 Before
71 Yuletide carol
72 Mournful poem
73 Do a fall chore

DOWN
1 Ms. Garbo
2 Great reviews
3 Talent broker
4 Lower in

position
5 Half a bikini
6 Beginning
7 As well
8 Highland dance

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

16

2U 21 22

25 26

23

34 35 36

27

40 41

28 29 30 31 32 33

37 36

42

43

49

44 45 46 47 48

56 59 60

52 53

65

69

72

61 62

54

66 6/

70

73

55 56 57

9 Sink fixture
10 Fleet

commander
11 Ring around a

castle
12 Sondheim's "

the Woods"
13 Bamb) aitd

Rudolph
21 Family chart
23 as you are
25 Concise
28 Study by

Chopin
29 Switch
31 Rolling in dough
32 Memo phrase
33 Teamwork

obstacles
34 Blob
35 Reed instrument
36 Rushed
36 Marshal Earp
41 Bar check
44 Everlasting
45 Rails rider
47 Stir UP
48 Maker

Solutions from April 5
NESS MSSBES I DE
AXE LETA EVADES
A I DA MET LONERS
C L A NGOR TOK E N

P EN GU I N AVERTED
TROOPED(RE

SK I NSMEDSCA8
TONE DR EBS CAST
EASE RUG AXLES
EL I LUNAT I C
DASH I NG UNMANLY

T ASKS STER I LE
F I ESTABSAETAL
BANTER ELK TEMP
i NTENDEEE ERAS

59 Skedaddle)
60 London gallery
61 Track

configuration
62 Missing
66 Word after

school or sick

51 Adage
53 Hold

responsible
55 Sports center
56 Pancake order
57 Mile Island
56 Related (to)

~EN I I

o I(eiegs
DEEDeIliIley„
Snetpyo

New Hours

Mond(gv-Th(irsdd(v 11-9

Fridey-Qaturday 11-10

18ineher Qundav 3-9
~ SBSINest BilSINN"

K

...an Evening of L~3llL19$2QQQ Music

Steptoe
BlacIsberrV lam

Sooth Hill Iamblers
Friday, April 15th 7:00pm

Tickets on sale at Bookpeople in Moscow
'r

by calling 208/882-4127
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Intervention OK III some right-

ID-die cases, advocate says

WASHINGTON —Congress should step
into right-to-die controversies such as the
Terri Schiavo case only rarely, but some-
times intervention could be warranted, a
leading advocate for people with mental
disabilities told senators Wednesday.

Federal intervention could be justified
when the patient has left neither clear
advance orders nor other "reliable ...and

convincing expressions" of autonomy,
according to H, Rutherford Turnbull, co-
founder and co-director of the Beach
Center on Disability at the University of
Kansas.

Congress also should intervene when
the disagreement between family mem-
bers over a terminally ill relative is irrec-
oncilable or when the patient isn't near
death but would die if treatment were
withheld, Turnbull told the Senate Health,

Education, Labor and Pensions
Committee.

Those circumstances mirror the ones
surrounding the emotionally'earing and

politically charged debate over Schlavo's
death March 31, 13 days after her feeding
tube was removed at her husband'

request and over her parents'bjections,
with the approval of Florida state courts.
Doctors had testified that she'd been in a
"persistent vegetative state" since suffer-

ing irreversible brain damage 15 years
before. Her husband maintained that
she'd previously told him she wouldn'

want to live by artificial means,
Days after Schiavo's feeding tube was

removed, Congress passed a law, which

President Bush signed, strictly tailored to
move her case from Florida courts to fed-
eral ones. Republicans led the effort.

Hazing tD close sorority

at University Df Michigan

The University of Michigan chapter of
the Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority will close at
the end of the month after pictures of
members smoking marijuana and drinking

at the chapter's house were sent to uni-

versity officials.
Although several fraternities have been

kicked off UM's campus in recent years
for such behavior, considered hazing, the
sorority, established at UM in1921, is the
first to be closed for that type of behavior
in at least 26 years, according to UM

spokeswoman Julie Peterson.
Nationally, closing a sorority for hazing

is also rare, said Richard McKaig, execu-
tive director of the Center for the Study of
the College Fraternity, which studies Greek

organizations.
"Typically women are participating in

the fraternities'llegal behavior," McKaig

said. "But this chapter closing is a rare

occurrence. It could be the beginning of a
new day of holding women's groups
accountable for their behavior."

The sorority was placed on social pro-

bation in the fall by its national organiza-

tion for hazing involving underage and

excessive drinking and marijuana use,
according to AEP executive director

Bonnie Wunsch, The probation prohibited

the 120 members from hosting or attend-

ing parties as a group and required them

to attend educational programs and per-

form community service, Wunsch said,

Five years later, still mourning

the dDt-cDm bubble backlash

SAN JOSE, Calif. —Lynn Gold isn'

ashamed to admit it: She misses the dot-

com bubble.

These days, she works part-time as a
radio traffic reporter, a job that doesn'

pay much. And she gets by only thanks to
money she has left from cashing out

$100,000 in stock options during the
boom.

Her job is less stressful than the 60-
hour weeks she worked at Netscape
Communications, where she once col-
lapsed at her desk. But she quickly
becomes nostalgic for days when she
could afford long vacations to Australia or
$12,000 for her dog to have brain surgery,

'Somehow, the future just doesn't seem
as exciting as it did back then.

"I don't care if people called it an artifi-

cially inflated economy," Gold said. "It
wasn't artificial to me. I was in it. I was
living it."

Gold hasn't moved on. And neither has
Silicon Valley.

Five years after the dot-corn bust, the
valley is still haunted by the reminders of
its recent past, The vacant offices. The
relentless job cuts. The exodus of the
unemployed, The bitter investors who lost
billions. The exorbitant housing prices,

Silicon Valley has had boom-and-bust
cycles before. But this one was bigger, far
wider in its scope and far more traumatic
in its collapse.

The numbers alone don't capture the
lingering impact on Silicon Valley's psy-
che. The region's image, the way it sees
itself and the way others see it; has been
bruised.

The credibility it once had with

investors and customers has turned to
distrust. And the culture of risk-taking is
now tempered with caution.

GOp split regarding judiciary*s

rOle in SChiaVO COurt Case

WASHINGTON —Senate Majority

UI Kibbie Dome

UI PEB main oflice

Univctehy Inn. Muecow

UI Student Rec Center

Play singles or doubles and even enter a senior
division (65+).

Entry Deadline: April 11,2005
www.PAIOUSROPRN.corn

GOT GlLNEP
Rater the

Palouse Open Tennis Tournament

'Ibis is the first year of the event and the ONLY
adult tournament in Moscow sponsored by

the Idaho Tennis Association. Enter one of 8 skill

categories and fight your way through main and
consolation draws for your chance at a trophy.

Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., said Tuesday

that federal judges gave the Terri Schiavo
case "a fair and independent look," dis-

tancing himself from other Republicans

who contend that the courts'efusal to

keep the brain-damaged Florida woman

alive is evidence of an out-of-control judi-

ciary,
For example, Sen. Rick Santorum of

Pennsylvania, the third-ranking Senate
Republican, on Tuesday accused the fed-

eral judge in the Schiavo case of "violating

the lawn by not ordering that Schiavo's
feeding tube be reinserted. Schiavo,
whom several doctors had diagnosed as
being in a persistent vegetative state, died

last Thursday after 13 days without food
or fluids,

The differing views from two top
Senate Republicans illustrate the tensions
in their party as Congress approaches a
potentially explosive debate over the
Senate's role in confirming President
Bush's federal judicial nominees and,
more broadly, over the very independence
of the judiciary.

The debate reveals a split between reli-

gious conservatives, who sought congres-
sional intervention in the Schiavo case,
and small-government Republicans, who

general/y resist expanding the federal role.
Last week, House Majority Leader Tom

DeLay, R-Texas, said federal judges
"thumbed tlielr nose at Congress and the
president.," He warned: "The time will

come for the men responsible for'his to
answer for their behavior, but not today."

Other Republicans said such rhetoric
was counterproductive,

"I think that's pretty dangerous ground
to even think about," Sen, Pat Roberts, R-

Kan,, said about comments such as
Santorum's and DeLay's. ni'm not a party
to that, and I think those comments are
not helpful."

Gonzales urges Patriot Act's

renewal, considers changes

WASHINGTON —Pledging conciliation
with Congress, Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales told senators Tuesday that he
would accept some modifications to the
USA Patriot Act, but he urged that all its

major provisions be renewed to effectively
fight terrorism.

"Tnanks in part to the act, we have
dismantled terrorist cells, disrupted terror-
ist plots and captured terrorists before
they could strike," Gonzales told the
Senate Judiciary Committee.

Acknowledging criticism from the right
and left, Gonzales and FBI Director Robert
Mueller said they wanted to assure
Congress that the act's new search and
surveillance powers had been used nar-

rowly and not to monitor the reading

Poiidegrf -a- -'.,
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20$.$$2.13~40
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FNthe TilesofVolrlifel

vtIIIIf
COTI6+'~SS OV

>'LASS~,

CALL FOR INFORIIIATION ON
PORTRAIT PRICKS FOR GIFI'S

AND RRSUMRSI

habits or personal data of a broad range

of people.
Gonzales also admitted that the Justice

Department "took too long" to report to
Congress on how the act had been used.
He promised to "treat those who express
concerns about the Patriot Act with

respect and listen to their concerns with

an open mind."

Several members of the committee

said this conciliatory approach was in

sharp contrast to John Ashcroft,
Gonzales'redecessor, who refused to

respond to requests for some records and

once said that administration critics were

indirectly helping terrorists,

JudiCiary bas 'run
amOk,'ajority

Leader DeLay says

WASHINGTON —House Majority

Leader Tom DeLay, R-Texas, stepped up
his attack on federal judges Thursday,

telling a gathering of religious conserva-
tives that the judiciary has "run amok"

and demanding that Congress assert
authority over the courts.

His remarks, delivered by videotape,
broadened the criticism he voiced last
week after the death of Terri Schiavo, a
severely brain-damaged woman in Florida,

after judges refused to order her feeding

tube reinserted.
DeLay's addreSs came as he strives to

shore up his base amid a storm over his

ethics. Liberal groups have launched ads
attacking his connections to lobbyists and

former associates now under investiga-

tion, Prominent news reports have raised
questions about his use of campaign
cash, and last year the House ethics com-
mittee rebuked him three times in one

week.

Many lawmakers think DeLay can
weather the storm as long as he's per-

ceived as a leader of the conservative
movement.

"The judiciary branch of our govern-

ment has overstepped its authority on
countless occasions, overturning and in

some cases just ignoring the legitimate

will of the people,n DeLay said, "But I also
believe the executive and legislative

branches have neglected the proper
checks and balances on this behavior .„
Our next step, whatever it is, must be
more than rhetoric."

Criiticism of the courts by religious

conservatives has mounted since the
Schiavo case. At issue is extraordinary

legislation that Congress passed, and

President Bush signed, late last month
that ordered federal courts to review the
case, in which Schiavo's husband and

parents disputed what her wishes would
be. A federal judge in Florida refused to
overturn a state court's decision and the
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld
his ruling, The U.S. Supreme Court
declined to hear an appeal.
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SPEAR
From Page 1

money once it is in the WAC."We'e had firms contact us.
They wouldn't contact us if they
couldn't make some money,"
Spear said.

Council member Jerry Exon
said he thinks that whether or
not the lower fee is justified, as
long as the department has it
there will be controversy."I think as long as you have
the 1 percent fee and everyone
else is paying 6 percent, you'l
have a problem," Exon said.

Dale Graden, UI Idaho
Federation of Teachers chapter
president, said he has problems
with Spear's reasoning. Citing
guideline proposals made by the
Drake Group, an organization
dedicated to helping "faculty and
staff defend academic integrity
in the face of the burgeoning col-
lege sport industry," he said he
doesn't agree with how Spear
described the athletic depart-
ment and its contributions."I question the way he frames
his views of the athletic depart-
ment," Graden said. "The faculty
pay millions into the community....That idea that athletics is spe-
cial or different I find very dis-
turbing."

Graden questioned Spear's
reference to Bob Hoover as a
good example.

UI get very concerned that he
would bring up Hoover, who led
this university into financial dis-
aster," Graden said. UHe
absolutely believed football
brings benefits to the university.
There are a lot of people who
believe a Division I football team
brings disaster to the universi-
ty."

Graden also said he was con-
cerned about the department's
use of separate tutors and the
practice of referring to athletes
as student-athletes.

"Why aren't we calling histori-
ans student-historians?" Graden
said.

BRICE
From Page 1

don't want to stifle free speech."
UI Athletic Department direc-

tor Rob Spear said the universi-
ty has followed through on its
original promise to consider dis-
ciplinary action.

"We said from the beginning if
Alundis was found guilty of
what he was originally charged
we would take corrective
actions.

<
„Jgankfully that

changed, 'pear said.
Brice, Spear said, has learned

Jacqueline
Maximillian, a
forest resources
graduate student
and a native of
Tanzania, speaks
about the cus-

'omsofhercul-
ture at the spring
2004 Cruise the
World,

FILE PHOTO

Ja 'N

Travel the wo
IIY B)(I~N RICH

akoONAllT STAFF

Visit more than 30 countries, buy exotic
clothes, eat delicious food and meet fascinating
people —and do it between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Saturday.

Students who think this an impossible task
might want to cruise over to the Student Union
Building Ballroom this weekend'and cheek out
University of Idaho's annual event, Cruise the
World.

"This interactive celebration. of cultures and
customs is hosted by student ambassadors who
lead visitors through country booths," said Glen
Kauffman, International Friendship Association
adviser. "This is a colorful, exciting festival appro-
priate for all age groups."

Cruise the World will feature booths from each
country, offering T-shirts, food, crafts and fabrics
for purchase. This year will feature new booths
from Guatemala, Mexico, Norway, Panama, Peru
and Russia.

Fortunately for participants, International
Friendship Association helps presenters with ucul-
ture kits," which are packages of country-specific
items for students to use in their iresentations.

UA culture kit is composed of ail kinds of items
representing a country," Kauffman said. "It has
things like music, recipes, clothing, videos, games,
sports equipment, specialized cooking equipment,
arts and crafts.... It's an extensive collection.
Most of the items have been donated by staff, fac-
ulty or students."

The culture kits are dynamic in that each'year,
more items are donated to add color and diversity

kits," she said. "It's very nice for the students who
come from a country in our collection.... It also
makes them want to donate to the kit when they
leave because they understand the impact that it
had on them and the impact it could have on stu-
dents who come after them."

Entertainment will be provided every half hour
in the ballroom. Entertainment was split last year
between the ballroom and SUB Borah Theater,
but Kauffman said it was moved entirely to the
ballroom to keep people together all day so every-
thing can be experienced.

"It usually takes people all day to visit the
count'ry booths," she said. "There is always good
food, and it is very difficult to eat your way around
the world, so a lot of people bring Tupperware, and
we offer to-go boxes for people who want to take
food with them,"

Last year's festival drew about 1,000 visitors,
Kauffman said, and with the growing multicultur-
al community in Moscow, this year should produce
record attendance.

Unfortunately, increased visa regulations make
it increasingly difficult for international students
to come to the United States. But the community
is still making progress and overcoming chal-
lenges, Kauffman said.

"Our last (university) president was very dedi;
cated to the idea of raising the ini,ernationals to 10
percent of the total student body," she said. "The
current administration is equally dedicated to
that goal, and we are continually getting closer to
that number."

his lesson from his court punish-
ments.

"I think he paid a dear price
by staying in jail," Spear said.
"That was a humbling experi-
ence for him."

Spear would not say whether
a coach behaving like Brice did
toward students is appropriate,
saying that because the commit-
tee cleared Brice the question
was irrelevant.

Some UI students said
Thursday that Brice should have
faced some'ort of disciplinary
punisliment for his action(I'." '

Freshman Darren Posey, a
professional golf management

major, said Brice's actions were
not appropriate.

"I'd say he'd be more limited.
He shouldn't be fired, but should
have less responsibility," Posey
said.

"I think he should have faced
something. It could have been a
fine or something, maybe lose a
couple days'ay," said chemical
engineering sophomore Jesse
Bazley.

Bazley said UI should not fire
Brice,,however.

"Just beoause,, somebiody
messes., up l.:doesn'tl mean. >he
shouldn't work here," Bazley
said. "Ifhe'd done it in the past,

then maybe."
In January, ASUI passed a

resolution asking for Brice's res-
ignation as a result of the con-
viction. Sen. Elizabeth Bento
said the resolution did not ques-
tion Brice's character, but was
based on his actions in the inci-
dent.

This is the first year Brice has
been the cornerbacks coach at
UI. Before getting the job, he
spent five years playing for the
Dallas Cowboys, during which
the team, won a.Super lBowl. He
also spent two years as a second-
ary coach for the University of
Mississippi, his alma mater.

~ 9

rid in one day
"It's a legacy because our international stu-

dents will find things abroad and add them to the

BUDGET
From Page 1

changes should be made until
the Vandal Taxi Committee can
further investigate student opin-
ion and information on the pro-
gram.

"As far as Vandal Taxi is con-
cerned, my opinion is that the
money President Hansen bud-
geted will be used for the pro-
gram," he said. "I think we
should keep the budget as pro-

osed, because the committee
as not had enough time to

decide which changes should be
made. Next year (fiscal year
2007) after the committee has
time, we should decide what to
do," he said.

vis TH E N U M BERS

Shof«r and ~ increase oNatalia
Bespyatova, $7 050 fOr

members of Vandal Taxi
the ASUI ~ (nc('ease ofFinance
Committee,
said the ASUl leader-
c o nimi t tee ship salaries
has not yet
made any decisions concerning
Vandal Taxi.

"Several suggestions have
been made to improve Vandal
Taxi. We would like to see it
made better. President Hansen
put it in her budget and we
respect her decision. Until we
hear more information from the
Vandal Taxi Committee we can
not make any changes to the
budget," Shofner said.

He added ASUI is committed
to a long-term, permanent solu-
tion.

"There could still be a lot of
controversy," he said. UBut the
budget reflects the needs of the
student population as a whole."

But changes to Vandal Taxi
are not the only issues on the
Finance Committee's minds. A
$29,000 budget increase also
goes toward ASUI leadership
salaries.

She said last year ASUI
salaries were decreased and the
proposed budget restores
salaries to the level they were at.
She said, however, that the
ASUI presidential policy advi-
sor, senators, board chairs,
directors and chief of staff would
all be receiving salary increases.

Hansen said the pay ra se is
more compensation than
increase.

"They (student leaders) are
working more hours and they
should he compensated for their
work," she said.

Stegner said while he sup-
orts salaries returning to the

evel they were at before the cut
last year, he does not believe
now is the time to increase them
beyond that level. He said he
has not yet made any decisions
concerning the issue.

"But from where I stand now,
I know that nobody comes into a
leadership position with the goal
of making money," he said. "I'm
not sure of the purpose of raising
them."

Stegner said, however, ASUI
is looking at a larger budget
than their 2004-05 budget.

"A bigger budget is going to
allow us to do a lot more,'e
said. "Most ASUI leaders now
work 10 to 15 hours a week. But
we'e going to work longer hours
and work hard as a group. There
must be fair compensation."

Hansen said she knows this
will raise concerns among many
students.

UBut I challenge people to
look at other mstitutions, she
said. "ASUI is the most powerful
student government in the state
of Idaho. We are representing
the students and the institution.
But we receive far less compen-
sation than any other student
government."

Hansen said she also wants
to encourage more people to
engage in student leadership.

"It bothers me that people
don't take leadership positions
because they know they won'
et paid," she said. "We want to
ring more people to these posi-

tions."
Hansen said the Finance

Committee and senate will be
able to make any changes to the
budget they see fit.

"This requires difficult deci-
sions to be made," she said. "But
I am confident they can do it."

ASUI Sen. Tom Callery, chair
of the finance committee, said
ASUI takes the process very
seriously.

"Major changes will be made
in committee," he said. "Once
they'e released the senate will
discuss them. Changes can occur
on the floor, but it is risky to do
too much."
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Earth Day to feature speakers,
bands in Friendship Square

The Palouse Peace Coalition and the Ul

Campus Christian Center are inviting

Moscow residents to join in a celebration of
Earth Day from 5:30-6:30p.m. April 15 at
Friendship Square.

The celebration will feature local envi-

ronmentalist Mark Solomon and Linda

Arrasmith from the Paiouse Peace Coalition,
and a presentation from Friends of the

,
Clearwater.

The Acoustic Wave Machine will provide
I music. Tables by local environmental
I groups, including the Paiouse Clearwater
I Environmental institute and Friends of the
: Clearwater, will offer information and oppor-
; tunities for action.
I'l students to Paint the

, Palouse Saturday

The 17th Annual "Paint the Palouse"
'aturday will find 200-300 Ui students
,'ainting. four to six homes of community

,
'residents who are unable to do it them-
I Selves.

The annual community service project is

sponsored by the Residence Hall

I Association, Residence Life and Greek
I houses, With contributed funding from ASUI
'nd local businesses.

"Paint the Palouse" is an excellent
', example of Ui students and other volunteers
,'elping improve the Moscow community,

, said Karin Carollo, student coordinator of

, the project. Other students or community
,'embers may volunteer by e-mail to

,
Carollo at caro3318@uidaho.edu.

Volunteers wiil meet at 7:30 a.m.
I Saturday in front of the Ui Library to receive
I their assignments, instructions and direc-
I tions to their designated houses. Free lunch,

,
refreshments and a shirt will be provided,

In the event of bad weather, Paint the
I Palouse will move to April 23.

'rofessor will speak o!I 'New

'lobal Security'hursday

James Der Derian, professor of interna-

tional studies at Brown University and pro-
fessor of political science at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst, will speak at
a free public lecture at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the Ui Administration Building Auditorium.

He also is the invited speaker at the Ui

Honors Convocation at 3 p,m. April 15 in

Memorial Gym.
The lecture is titled "Beyond 9/11: A

New Global Security Agenda."
Der Derian, a former Rhodes Scholar at

Oxford University, directs the Watson
Institute of International Studies'lobal
Security Program and serves as the insti-
tute's principal investigator for the
Information Technology, War and Peace
Project, He has published widely on interna-
tional relations theory, international security,

information technology and media studies.
More than 3,000 students will receive

formal recognition of their outstanding aca-
demic achievements at the annual Honors
Convocation. It recognizes Ul students
inducted into scholastic honor societies,
those placed on a dean's list or those who

received an Alumni Award for Excellence
last December. Freshman and transfer stu-
dents who became new members of the
University Honors Program also are recog-
nized.

The event also is in conjunction with
Mom's Weekend April 15-17, which

includes a special breakfast, movies and
entertainment, residence events, Kappa
Kappa Gamma Fun Run, Phi Delta Theta
Turtle Derby and the ASUI Student
Achievement Awards.

Cesar Chavez Celebration

keynote lecture is Monday

The Pacific Northwest regional director
for the United Farm Workers of America will

be presenting the Cesar Chavez Celebration

keynote lecture at 6 p.m, Monday in the Ul

Commons Whitewater Room. Edrk

Nicholson will be speaking on issues for
farmworkers.

Nicholson has served as one of two
national farmworker representatives to the

Environmental Protection Agency's national

pesticide advisory committee since 2002.
Throughout his career, he has worked

extensively on pesticide issues as they
affect farmworkers and their families, child

labor, consumer outreach and education
and legislative issues.

Nicholson also worked more than a
decade with PCUN, a farmworkei union

based in Oregon, In the late 1980s, he
spent two years in Central America docu-
menting human rights abuses.

Monday's celebration also wiII include a
folklorico dance performance by Sabor de
la Raza and a screening of the film, "Cesar
Chavez." Refreshments will be provided.

The event is sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, College Assistant
Migrant Program Organization of Students,
Gamma Alpha Omega, Interested Ladies of
Lambda Theta Alpha, Association of Latinos

and Iberians, Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicano de Aztian, Organizacion de
Estudiantes Latino Americanos, Sigma
Lambda Beta, Sabor de la Raza and the
Core Discovery course The Latino

Experience,
Born near Yuma, Ariz., Cesar Chavez

grew up in migrant labor camps, in 1985,
he led a strike to demand higher wages for
California grape pickers. Chavez and his

supporters encouraged Americans to boy-
cott table grapes as a show of support. The
strike lasted five years, and garnered
national attention. In 1977, the United Farm

Workers were given sole rights to organize
field workers.

Chavez passed away in 1993,

irv Liss WArrsi<Asr
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Simonne MacDonald says she owes her
graduation this May to her professor
Jacqueline Williazns.

WiIIfains, the director of athletic train-
ing education, has helped MacDonald, an
exchange 'student from South Africa, with
problems such as academics, family issues,
homesickness and surgery.

Because of these contributions,
Williams recently received the
Outstanding Educator Award from the
Northwest Athletic Trainers'ssociation.
She was also nominated for The N"iional
Society of Collegiate Scholars Faculty of
the Year Award.

"She's just an amazing role model. She
really shows that she cares," says
MacDonald, who nominated her for both
awards, "And she's the reason I'm graduat-
ing."

When MacDonald had surgery during
Spring Break, Williams picked her up from
her appointment, let MacDonald stay at
her home and helped her recover, says
MacDonald, a senior athletic training
major.

"She's not just a professor," MacDonald
says. "She's like a mother to me."

MacDonald says she is comforted know-
ing someone cares about her when heI'am-
ily is in a difTerent, countr».

"My students are not just a number,"
says Williains, who has been at UI for more
than 9 years. "They are human beings, and

I am passionate about that."
Jesse Grochow, a sophomore athletic

training major, says V'illiams'ickname is
"mom."

"She's a leacher.and she's also a friend.
She's always there for you, whether it'
school or something else," he says.

Barrie Steel, director of the athietic
training room, says Williams interacts
with the students on more than one level.

"She cares about the
kids and deals with
them in a professional
level," Steel says. "But
yet she's personal with
them, They confide in
her things you'd confide
in with a nlom."

Steel says he com-
mends Williams'bility
lo open herself up lo
students.

"Her ability to put
others above self is a
trait, thai oozes from her," Steel s

Williams says she tries lo help
students emotionally and academ

"You get io know the student,
what their specialty is and you he
she silva.

Grochow says hc likes that
makes i,he classroom "hands-on."

"She'l leclure something,
through and apply ir,," he says.

Williams says she teaches thi
prepare sf.udent,s f'r their profes
says si,udenis need lo have practi

dures before applying them to patients so
they do not put the client's health or their
reputations in danger.

MacDonald says when the class is a lec-
ture, Williams takes the time to make sure
her students understand concepts.

"She's willing to explain it to you 100
times," MacDonald says. "But she doesn'
make you feel lower than her, even though
she's a professor."

Grochow says
Williams has helped
him and other students
grow in many ways.

"She's very helpful as
a teacher in the class-
room, as a teacher in
here (the athletic train-
ing room) and as an
adviser," he says.

SINIONNE MACDONALD
Steel says Williams

is a great professor
ur EXCHANGE STUOENT

a trainer, her recogni-
ays. tion in management and her skills in reha-
all of her bilitation.
ically. Williams also led the athletic training
you find education to accreditation by the

Ip them," Commission on Accreditation of Allied
Health Education Programs in 2000.

Williams Steel said Williams is helping to boost
the reputation of the athletic training pro-

then go gram. He said every year the number and
quality of students in the program has

s way to gone up.
sion. She "There's a lot there (in Williams) to brag
ced proce- about," Steel says.

"She's not just a

professor, she's like a

mother to me."

Faculty council approves housekeeping changes

Cosrneti c
changes to come

from several

notices ofintent
app7"oved'z'thin

the past two

u eeks
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Universily of'daho st,udent,s
will aee a few cosmelic changes
when they rei.urn lo school nexl
fall,

Several notices nf ini,enl have
been approved by the UI I'acully
council in the past, two weeks
lhal will close a degree progr;Irn
at Idaho Falls, open a degree
prole-ani here and, mnsl notice-
ably, split the Depurtnlent of
Business in lwo.

"Students won'1 son any
impact in what, courses are
offered. Ii,'s just, a way ibr us io
pursue themes," said Jack
Morris, associate dean of ih»
College of Business.

MorriH said the decision t,o

spilt the dl.partment„which will
create the Department

of'conomics,Finance and
Information Syslenls; and the
Deparlnlent, of Managcmenl,
Marketing and Operations
Management, will help relieve
prcssul c oll illa clcput'lnl('.ni
head. The chang» will also
remove a layer. of administra-
tion, sonlething Monis said is in
line with PIc.sident Tim White's

pl iorities.
"The main reason why we

split it'was the span of control in
the business department was too
large. We were not liniber and
flexible enough as a department
lo pursue the strategies
President White laid out in his
presentation," Morris said.

Morris said no jobs will be lost
by the change. Previously, the
department head worked with
lwo area coordinators who were
also full-time faculty members.
Now each department head will
interact directly with the faculty.

Morris said two faculty mem-
bers will still have part-time
adminislrative positions.

The council also chose to
remoye a graduate program in
adult, and organizational learn-
ing from UI's Idaho Falls loca-
lion. Jeanne Christiansen, inter-
im dean of the College of
Educalion, said the change was
made because of a lack of faculty
members to teach the subject,
and other factors.

Cnuncil member Mark
Anderson, a graduate student,
questioned the wisdom of remov-
ing the program.

"It seems this program is

(

growing Why are we cutting our
losses now?" Anderson said.

Christiansen said no matter
how the program is looked at it
lacks the resources to keep
going.

Interim Provost Linda Morris
said the low price of credits at
Idaho Falls contributed to the
problem.

"You can't run. a Ph.D. pro-
gram on $35 a credit," Morris
said.

The program currently has
around 70 students in it.
Christiansen said those students
would be allowed to finish their
programs or look into other
options such as Idaho State
University.

The council also passed two
other notices of intent. One rein-
stated the speci,al,education
major in the College of
Education, and the other retitled
the College of Natural

Resources'imber

harvestinq program to
"forest

operations.'ouncil

member Jerry
McMurtry said the special edu-
cation major will allow students
to focus on a general special edu-
cation degree without having to
go through a dual major.

The Umversity of Idaho Argonaut

UI director of athletic training helps

students emotionally and academically

Welcome Back I'ro(m('',S rin Break!

GOI.E.;;,C: UR-SE

NOW OPEN!

ASUI Productions is looking for a Film Chair for next year.

Help book and choose both Blockbuster Movies and the
New Independent Films Series!!i Stop by the ASUI Office,
3rd floor of the Commons to pick up an application.

DUE APRIL 12TH!!!!!!

iio Hi A arimenis
One and Two

Bedroom Apartments

7 Locations'll Close to Campus ~

On-Site Laundry
Off-Street Parking

Covered Parking Available at Some Units
ASUI Productions Board is open to all undergraduate students.
For more information, email prod uctionsN)sub.uidaho.edu.

I
asul

1218 South Main ~ 203-832-3224 ~ ottohills.corn
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PreS. Buafl'S 'Culture Of
Life'osition

inconsistent with acts

Dear Editor,
I was excited to read vvhat President

Bush said about the Tem Schiavo case: "I

urge all those who honor Terri Schiavo to
continue to work to build a culture of life
where all Americans are welcomed and
valued and protected, especially those
who live at the mercy of others. The
strong have a duty to protect the weak." I

applaud Bush for these remarks and look
forward to these ideas leading the govern-
ment to work to protect all humanity,
especialiy the oppressed —the poor,
women and racial and sexuai minorities.

Newsweek recently stated that 20,000
people die each day from hunger. I look
forward to Bush immediately bringing
about a massive relief effort to stop this
prolonged world travesty.

The medical journal The Lancet states
that the war in Iraq has led to the death of
100,000 innocent civilians. I look forward
to Bush immediately removing the military
from Iraq and instead investing fully in

Iraq's reconstruction,
According to the Texas Department of

Criminal Justice, 340 death row inmates
in Texas have been executed since 1984,
Though many were guilty of grave and
atrocious crimes, I look forward to Bush
remaining tough on crime while still

"build(ing) a culture of life where all

Americans (including criminals) are ...
protected," rather than murdered by the
government,

I look forward to Bush becoming
proactive to halt death due to violence,
poverty and hunger throughout the world.

Sean Prentiss
Graduate student

English

Do something to make

pedestrian crossing safer

Dear Editor,

I am enrolled in a class called
"Emerging Issues in Landscape
Architecture" taught by Barbara Anderson,
During one class we were discussing the
interaction between pedestrian and auto-
rnobile paths. Through this discussion we
thought about the Moscow-Pullman
Highway and how many students cross
the section of road between Line Street.
and Farm Road. We were wondering if

there were plans to create a pedestrian
path, either overpass or crosswalk, for
these students in the future.

We were concerned that the amount of
students living in the apartment complex-
es along Baker Street and A Street that
cross the road to get to class are endan-

gering their lives by crossing the four-lane

highway.
Through the University's Parking and

Transportation Department we were able

to get the numbers of people crossing the
road from a count they had done Feb 8
and 9 of this year, The numbers surprised

the entire class. On Feb 8, 713 students
crossed the highway and on Feb 9, 812
students had crossed.

I know that if I were one of those stu-

dents crossing that section of road I

would have to think twice about it just
because of the speed and inattentiveness

of drivers traveiing that road.
Is there any plan in the near future for

creating a safer crossing for these stu-
dents'? Please let us know,

Melanic Petroskey
Senior

Landscape architecture

Education helps but we should

do more to stop smoking

Dear Editor, .

Usually when the world is facing a

major health issue, something is done to
slow or stop it. Why then, isn't more

being done to combat smoking and tobac-
co use? Thetruth.corn states "tobacco

I kills more Americans than AIDS, drugs,
'omicides, fires and auto accidents com-

; bined." The death rate for tobacco-related
,'llnesses is alarming but nothing is being
'one to stop it. Why is this? There have

; been several small movements to stop
'obacco use but nothing drastic.

Measures must be taken to ensure that
: the number of deaths from tobacco each
„second is reduced from one person every
'ight seconds according to thetruth.corn.

; How can this be done? One step is edu-

; cation. There are several programs around

; the country to help educate others about

; the harmful effects of tobacco use.
Another step is to write to one's legis-

. lators and inform them that we are not
'atisfied with the current tobacco situa-

I tion. This will help get bills passed into

l law.

The third step that one can take is to

,'boycott cigarettes and their advertise-
I ments. In other words, don't support

things that advertise smoking.
So, why aren't more drastic measures

being taken? People need to step up and
take action against the tobacco compa-
nies.

Scott Smith
Freshman

Psychology

Stlldor'8 'Garret'olumn
shows religious ignorance

Dear Editor,

As a Josh Studor-proclaimed "fanatic,"
I am writing about his recent piece, "Who

cares what Garrett thinks? (March 25)"
I can't believe he has no problem with

Christians fellowshipping with one anoth-
er. It obviously bothers him. Why? He

says they opt for the "comfortable world

of Christian clubs," as if Christians never

get excited about anything cise, That's not
only unfair, it's beyond the scope of his
knowledge.

He starts with an attack on the cam-
pus'olitical apathy, then draws sup-
posed national parallels. Either he's upset
about Ul placing last in activism —which
would make them the exception to the rule—or Ul's part of a trend. His information

says the latter isn't correct. Pick a posi-
tion.

Don't worry, There are still just as
many peace demonstrations and students
protesting Jada Pinkett-Smith as a "het-
ero-normative."

How can Sttidor accuse Christian

groups of "stamping out religious diversi-
ty" because they follow their convictions?
Perhaps his criticism would be better
directed at the silent groups he wishes to
attend.

Studor then begins a tirade on why
Christians are so outdated and uniformly

ignorant, which also has nothing to do
with how often they meet, Christians have
brains and opinions too. And sometimes
those ideas are actually thought-out and

steeped in compassion, Switchfoot is a
hot Christian band that promotes AIDS

relief in the same vein as Bono,
Studor's right about one thing:

Christians will never abandon Biblical prin-

ciples. Why should they? As long as they
grow with the times and function in socie-
ty, why attack them for sticking to their
guns? If they stopped, wouldn't that make
them compromising?

Isn't it slightfy bit applaudable when
students choose not to abandon their reli-

gious roots during this tumultuous period?
I know that option doesn't always seem
"safe" in a college environment.

So continue your plight to promote
activism. it's all good, But don't try to
empbwer certain ranks by squelching oth-
ers,

If Christians believe everyone's eternal

destiny is determined in this life, isn't it

only logical they pursue that faith as a top
priority'? It's not just logical; if that's what

they believe, it's required.

Joy Alger
Ul alumna

Sen. Travis Shofner good for
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ere at he University of
Idaho, students partici-
pate in a good-natured

rivalry against their neighbor
across the border, Washington
State University.

WSU is a bigger school, with
larger enrollment, a better foot-
ball team and often more excit-
ing on-campus speakers and
events, Yet students at Idaho
scoff gently at WSU. UI's cam-
pus'is prettier. UI is more laid-
back. UI is a better bargain.
UI's smaller classes let stu-
dents get more from their pro-
fessors. Coug fans are party-
time knuckleheads. WSU stu-
dents have a misplaced and
overzealous sense of school
spirit.

But when it comes to school
spirit, maybe Vandats should
take a cue from their neigh-
bors. From March 28 to April 4,
Cougs engaged in Cougar Pride
Days, in which students and
faculty participated in campus
cleanup and beautification. UI
had a similar event in the

1930s, but due to increased
maintenance staffing, the event
lost popularity and eventually
died out.

UI is by no means an ugly
campus full of garbage, but
students no longer have a
direct connection with the way
the campus looke. If student
groups took a couple days each
year to plant trees or flowers,
trim bushes, tidy up flowerbeds
or pick up garbage around
Paradise Creek, they could feel
a direct sense of pride in the
way those areas of campus
look.

In addition, students who
participate in campus beautifi-
cation leave a legacy for future
UI students to aftopt and enjoy.
For example, in he 1960s, first
lady Lady Bird Johnson insti-
gated a campaign to beautify
the nation. Her legacy lives on
in Washington, D.C., where a
15-acre garden full of tulips
and daffodils, and wild stands
of the latter along highways
usher in spring with a sea of

vibrant color.
Especially now, when UI is

in a state of upheaval'with a
tight budget forcing adminis-
trators to make difficult deci-
sions, the university needs a
beautification program.
Students, faculty and adminis-
trators are frustrated by reor-
ganizations, tight funda and
tenuous relations.

A university beautification
day would give the entire com-
munity a chance to suspend
their differences and gather to
make the UI campus a more
beautiful place.

People who participated in
the beautification would be
reminded each time they
passed by the part of campus
they helped improve that they
made a difference to the uni-
versity. Twenty or 30 years in
the future, alumni could bring
their children to UI and say,
"This is the tree I planted,
These are the flowere I plant-
ed. This is the campus I helped
to make beautiful."

It's also possible that UI
could save some money on
maintenance by having stu-
dents do some of the landscap-
ing jobs around campus. Living
or other student groups could,
as a sort of philanthropy, main-
tain certain areas of campus
throughout the year. Or if
administrators didn'chink a,
campus beautification program
would save UI money, mainte-
nance crews could stick around
and get paid to make sure stu-
dents did a good job.

Right now, the university
community ie frustrated and
worried about the future of the
institution. People are afraid of
losing their jobs, and some stu-
dents are worrying that their
degrees won't be worth as
much as they'd hoped in the job
market. A UI beautification day
would allow these people to
make a unifying contribution of
which they could be proud for
years to come.

C.M.

ASUl, students and university

Dear Editor, vl a: evolving digital buddyDarwi nsMembers of ASUI face an important
choice this month. Of all the numerous
candidates, there is only one with the
experience and knowledge necessary to
make an outstanding ASUI senator, I have
worked with Travis Shofner for the past
semester and I have seen him working

hard to better student life. He has been
instrumental in our lobbying efforts and is
currently working on Vandal Taxi to ensure
that this program is as efficient and pro-
ductive as possible. Over the past few
months I have seen Shofner in action and

I believe that if elected this month, he will

continue working for students. That's why
i intend to vote for him and urge you to
also,

1
n the late 1990e Chris Adami, a physi-
cist at Cal Tech, created life. Since then,
his simple life forms have learned, pro-

created, adapted, survived countless gener-
ations, spawned billions of ofTspring and,
most importantly, evolved.

Adami is the creator ofAvida, a comput-
erized platform for studying evolution in

an'nvironmentthat bypasses the millions of
years necessary to witness the evolutionary
process in ite entirety.

FRANKMcGOVERNblur the definition of
"life," raising and answer-
ing profound questions
about some of our most
deep-seated inquiries into
science, nature and reli-
gion.

"Avida is not a simula-
tion of evolution," said
Robert Pennock, "it is an
instance of it." Pennock is
a member of the Avida
team at MiChigan State, Frank's column appears

home Of the experiment. regularly on the pages of the

"All the core parts of the
DtirWinini prOCeee are address ls

ther e These things z epti arg oolnlon@sub.uldaho.edu

cate, they mutate, they
are competing with one another. The very
process of natural selection is happening
there."

Avida really took oK when Adami intro-
duced his fledgling program to microbiolo-
gist Richard Lenski. Leneki found that
Avida mirrored his own experiments in
micro-evolution. For 17 years Lenski has
been experimenting with the evolution of E.
Coli, beginning with a single bacterium,
Lenski spurred evolution in the microbes by
feeding them only glucose, forcing them to

"What we show is that there are izYe-
ducibly complex things and they can
evolve," said Adami.

Like nature, the tweaking of conditions,
including the "food" the organisms compete
for, has resulted in a staggering display of
evolutionary adaptation. Siznple life forms
become complex ones to maximize their
exploitation of their environment.

As for the intelligent design argument
that things couldn't evolve little bits at a
time, the Avida team points out that flies,
octopi and humans all have eyes that func-
tion in very different ways, but all came
from some ocular precursor. This precursor
was presumably a collection of phototgenei-
tive cells that could just discern light and
shadow (the kind we find today on flat-
worms and other organisms). These cells
evolved over time to become eyes, but
served a purpose every step of the way.

The digital creatures, which began as the
binary equivalent of single-celled organ-
isms, have gone on to procreate "sexually,"
and even solve problems. They recently sur-
prised researchers by learning to "play
dead," avoiding a code written to kilt them.
They mutated to beat the code as bacteria
have learned to do with antibiotics. The
Avida program is proof that evolution hap-

ks dens, works and does so in ways that
arwin and those who have followed him

intellectually and scholastically proposed
that it would. Whether it was God snapping
his fingers, lightning fusing amino acids in
some ancient Terran sluny or a physicist
writing code, life fights to survive through
evolution.

Who knows, if we were eternally privy to
the evolution of Lenski's growing azzd
adapting E. Coli in 5 billion years, who's to
say they wouldn t start going to church'

adapt to their meager diet. Since 1988, the
bacteria have passed through 35,000 gener-
ations and proven to be one of the strongest

roofs of natural selection. They have
ecome bigger, and replicate nearly twice as

fast as their ancestors to compensate. The
bacteria also evolve in "sudden jerks" with
"hundreds of generations" of little change at
all between evolutions. This behavior sub-
stantiates contemporary models of evolu-
tion based on fossil records and the current
biochemical and genetic state of existing
organisms. The Avida digital organisms
have eerily echoed these sorts of findings,
only exponentially faster.

One of the most popular claims of cre-
ationists pushing the "intelligent design"
model of nature is that life is far too com-
plex to have evolved to exist as we do. The
argument is that life would have had to
evolve piecemeal, so an organism's proto-
parts couldn't function unless created
whole, as they are now. However, Chris
Adami notes that if this were the case,
"Avida wouldn't be able to produce complex
digital organisms." In fact, the Avida crit-
ters depend on complexity to evolve.

The scientists working on the project set
up simple and complex "reward" programs

'orthe Avida organisms and let the first
generations compete for the rewards. The
simple reward system spurred no growth at
all, as even digital life is lazy if it can be,
while the complex one resulted in evolution.
Like nature on methamphetamines, the
Avida programs working on the complex
reward prograzn evolved 23 times ont of 50,
beating the odds of one in a thousand-tril-
lion-trillion that they would evolve on their
own. Even more telling was that they
evolved along separate evolutionary paths,
as Darwin suggested life had.

Eric Everett
Junior

Political science
ASUI senator

Letter policy

The Argonaut welcomes fetters to the

editor regarding current issues. However,

the Argonaut adheres to a strict ietter pol-

Icy:

~ Letters should be 300 words or less
typed

~ Letters should focus on issues only,

not personalIes
~ Personal attacks will not be printed
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length, libel

and clarity
~ Letters must include the writer's year

in school and major(s)

an as s oui elp wit spring t;eaning
An Idaho version of Cougar Pride Day good for campus, community

Ae'RGOi4AUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the Inlals af the author. Editorials may not ttecessarfly

reflect the views of the University of Idaho or ils identities.

Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Abbey

Losirom, editor in chief; Cady McCowin, managing
editor, and Josh Studor, opinion editor.

CONTACT US

Argonaut

3ef Student Union Building
', Moscow, IO e3844-427t

2-tnng

nrgnnnnttsrnida ho.edu

Phnne

I268I es5.7s43

{2esi885-2222

Editor i Josh SIudor Phone i (208) 885-7705 E-inall i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/oplnionindex.htfnl
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BY TOM BANKS
ARGONAUT STAFF

f someone takes a walk'up Main Street in downtown and Cafe, a European-style pastryshop. Still farther up the street

Moscow, chances are he will start to notice the abundance of is Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub, a cafe, pub and bookstore.
1

coffee shops in the area pretty quickly. Five options, three blocks. With such a wide variety of places to

On the corner of Main and Sixth is the newly opened One grab a latte or a freshly baked pastry, potential customers could

'orldCafe, with Wheatberries Bake Shop located next door. understandably pose the question, "What's the difference
between,'cross

the street is The Nuart, a converted theater that also func- them."
I

tions as a performing arts venue, and houses the offices of Local business owners and customers weigh the good points —;
!

Community Christian Ministribs. About a block up is Zume Bakery and a few bad —of Main Street's coffee options.

5%'(
Zume Bakery and Cafe, on Friendship Square

George Kong, owner of Zume Bakery and Cafe, said his

business stands out because it is designed as less of a coffee-
house and more of a pastry shop,

"We serve traditional European pastries and desserts made
entirely from scratch, using traditional recipes. No one else in

the area does anything like that," he said,
Zume also takes a somewhat different approach to making

espresso.
"We are attempting to make an authentic Italian espresso,

by which I mean an espresso that is delicious on its own with-

out needing a lot of milk and sugar," Kong said.
"Zume has a nice atmosphere, but sometimes it smells

weird," freshman general studies major Caroline Jones said.
"The coffee is better than what they have at The Nuart,

,. though." !

Buaer's Coffeehouse Pub, 201 S. Main

Along with pouring coffee, Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub
serves light meals like sandwiches and salads. It also has a
wali of books, serving as a sort of miniature bookstore.

"I think that everything about Bucer's is unique, from the
fresh-roasted coffee to the baked goods to the smoking room.
It's all very distinctive," Bucer's co-owner Gary Greenfield

said.
Bucer's also features live music in a variety of styles every

weekend.
"Bucers has a great feeling of progress in that it's divided

into several rooms," Moscow resident Davis Wilson said. "One

World also has very good art on the walls, but their coffee
isn't on par with Bucer's."
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One World Cafe, corner of Main and Sixth

The newest of the downtown coffee shops is One World

Cafe, which opened for business in March,
. One World is ownedby a group of professors from Ul

and Washington State University.
"When we started this, we did so with the intention of

having a place that would be a cool hangout spot for all

kinds of people from all ways of life," said Steffen Werner,
co-owner of One World and Ul psychology professor. "We

designed this to be a place with a strong visual and architec-
tural presence, and also to have space for performing arts."

One World features live music on weekends, and also
hosts poetry and literary readings.

"I think it's pretty cool here. Very unique,"

graduate student Eugene Perevodchikov said,
"The design and layout are very good."

5(b(

Wheatberries Bake Shop, 531B S. Main

Wheatberries Bake Shop is designed as more of a
bakery and sandwich shop than as a coffee house,
though they do serve coffee and espresso drinks.

"We'e not a coffee shop. We'e a bakery, and that
makes us stand out," owner Todd Unger said.

"I love Wheatberries." freshman nursing major Sarah
Mackessy said. "I think it has more of a family business
feel to it and doesn't seem so commercial,"

Wheatberries also supplies pastries to One World Cafe
next door.

The Nuart, 516 S. Main

Like the other shops', The Nuart caters to more than just coffee lovers.
"People seem to like the fact that it's not bustling with other customers. It makes

it nice for people to find a quiet place to study," Nuart manager Eric Engerbretson
said. "It also appeals to people who are interested in talking about philosophy and
religion."

"I think it offers something different to the area," philosophy major Daniel
Frederick said. "It's a pretty fun alternative to the rest of the coffee shops, and also a
great place to study."
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AtlCCNAUT STAFF Farewell Concert

An appreciation concert for Kuture will be at 3 p.m.
Sunday at the First Methodist Church on Third and
Adams. A $5 minimum donation at the door will pay for
part of Kuture's flight back to Zimbabwe.

Like many University of Idaho graduates,
Tendekai Kuture plans on leaving Moscow as
soon as possible. But what separates Kuture
from many of his colleagues is how far he is plan-
ning to go.

For Kuture, receiving his master's in music
education means finally going back to Zi
There he will return to his job as a music
and see his wife and two children, who
not seen since late 2002.

Kuture originally decided to come
United States to complete his educatio
Zimbabwe schools do not offer master'
i'n music, even though school meant les
family behind.

"It's not easy, to be honest," Kuture
really love my children and my wife, and
not been easy. But I phone them. This is
est we can get."

The Africa University and Mutare
College music lecturer has remained
despite the distance, says Elinor Mich
year member of Kutures Sesitshaya
ensemble.

This is just my own feeling, but I t
enjoyed sharing his music
with all these different
groups," Michel says. "It'
allowed him to keep his cul-
ture here with him and not
have him feel so homesick."

An active member on
campus since his arrival,
Kuture has formed two
marimba bands, worked
with the UI chorus and jazz
choirs, and acted as a teach-
ing assistant in the Lionel
Hampton School of Music.

Working with the com-
munity and student marim-
ba bands has shown Kuture
the universality of music, he
says.

"Well-done and well-
taken music is indeed a universal langua
is what I have learned about my stude
says.."Every time they play those marimb
are just as good as Zimbabweans. It gi
notion about how small the world can b
cially from a musical angle."

Members of the marimba bands have
more than Zimbabwean music from Kut

"We'e learned a lot about the politica
tion there and the customs," Michel sa
sing some songs in the language of

Z'nd

he explains what the words mean."
It is not only language that differ

Zimbabwe from the United States, b
teaching methods.

During her two years on the Ses
marimba band, Diane Walker, a'ormier U
professor, has learned to play music%yes ro
ory, an African way of memorizing music.

"He (Kuture) just plays a pattern for
we just play it and memorize it," she sa

"Every time they play those
marimdas they are just as
good as Zimbadweans. It

gives the notion about

how small the world

can be, especially from a
musical angle."

mbabwe. does that for each instrument and then it comes
teacher together in this wonderful piece of music."

m he has Michel agrees.
"It's quite a different experience because most

to the, of us learn from reading music, but in Zimbabwe
n, since culture you learn it from listening and demon-
degrees stration," Michel says, "But all of us keep notes

ving his and Tendekai very nicely jokes with us about
this."

says. "I While his band members were learning a new
this has way to play music, Kuture had to learn a'new
the clos- way study music.

When they have the opportunity to'obtain a
Teachers'aster's degree, Zimbabweans traditionally

positive study ethnic musicology, he says.
el, two- "I took music education, which is quite differ-

Marimba ent for my background," he says. "Ihad to do a lot
of making up to measure up to other students."

For Kuture, this sometimes meant auditing
courses before taking them
at the master's level and
doing makeup readings late
into the night,

Kuture says he has
noticed that in Zimbabwe,
schools train students to be
music teachers, while at UI
they train students to get
their degrees in music.

"Here someone is getting
a degree in piano, in percus-
sion," he says. "We don'
have the facilities to do
that, so we'd rather teach
music teachers ...a little of

TENDEKAI KUTURE everything so they can go
Ul GRADUATE STUDENT and teach."

Before his departure, the
Moscow community marim-

ge this ba band, Sesitshaya Marimba, will have an
nts," he appreciation concert in Kuture's honor.
as they Donations made will help fund Kuture's plane
ves the ticket home.
e, espe- nlt's an appreciation concert for Tendekai to

thank him for what he's brought to the Moscow
leained and UI community in sharing his music and cul-

ture,n Michel says.
I situa- Although he is excited to return home, Kuture

ys, "We says he will miss being at UI.
imbabwe, "I will really miss Moscow as a town, UI as a

campus and the people," Kuture says. "I really
entiates think this from the deepest part of my heart, that

also Moscow is so safe and so friendly. I will always
miss my friends, especially my marimba bands."

itshaya.:- With the impending departure of its instruc-
I'dance'-':,"'toe';-Michel says the band is already thinking of

ways to get him to come back.
e're going to miss him terribly," Walker

us and says. "He's generous, funny and humble. He's a
ys. "He good music teacher."
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KENTARO MURAI I ARGONAUT
Tendekai Kuture sits with one of the many marimbas and other African instruments at the First United Methodist Church

on Tuesday. Kuture teaches a marimba ensemble class for the Lionel Hampton School of Music and leads the
Sesitshaya Marimba community band.

Don't like the Arlonaut?
Do something about it.

Pick u an ate lication or the fall 2005 semester in the
SUB, oom 1 or on zne at zuwzuargonaut.uidaho.edu.
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$10 gift certificates to a best of location )

and 480 to the UI Bookstore.
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Camyus Best Bar/Pub:
Best; Professor: Best Happy Hour:
Best Glass to Take: —-- Best Buffet:
Best Excuse for Missing Glass:

BestPlaceto Study: . I Wn h~ont
Best, V deo Bentstrc

Best Vandal Athletics Team:

Best TV ShoTAT:

Food O'everages Best New Movie:

Best Pizza Shop: Best New Album:

Best Sandwich Shop: . Best Bap/BscB Group:

Best Place for Breslrfest: —— Best Country Group:

Best Italian Food: Best Bock Group:

Best Asian Food: Best Local Band;

Best Mexican. Food:

Best Bomsntic Restaurant: Arosnd Town

Best Place for Dessert: Best Place to Meet People:

Best Burger Joint: Best Place to Shoot Pool:

Best Natural pobds: —...Best Place to see live music:

Best CoEee/Espresso: = Best Nsw Business in Moscow:

Best Late Night Snaotn ' Best Hair Salon:

Best Place for ice Cream: . Bast Tannhrg Salon:

Best Ploce for Margarits: Best Bookstore;

Best Drink Selection: Best Night to Go Out:

Best Beer Selection: Best Csr Dealer:

Best Sports Bar: Best Plower Shop:

Best Night Club: Best Bank:

~~i sponsored by:
'axne:

. B-mail:

Phone number:
Ollldshl Allllrllll Sslsltsrrt,socio

Drop off entries at the SUB 8e Commons Info Desks, SArb Office, and at the.BZC Center.'!

I I s I s I I I I

Entry forms must be complete to be eligible. Entry Deadline is 4/S/8006 i
l
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Goldberg's name added to WSU's comedic history

COURTESY PHOTO
Whoopl Goldberg brings h8r stand-up routine to WSU at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Beasl8y Coliseum.

BY JON ROSS
ASSISTANT ARTS& CULTURE EDITOR

It may seem like comedians always
appear . at Washington State
University this time of year.

Whoopi Goldberg, last heard in
this year's "Racing Stripes," will help
celebrate Mom's Weekend at WSU by
bringing her stand-up routine to cam-
pus. The comic will be performing at
8:30 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are on
sale for $32 and $37 at the Beasley
Ticket Office.

There is a reason behind this
springtime import of comedy, said Leo
Udy, director of the Beasley Coliseum.

"We do it because it's pretty hard to
schedule a band on a specific day,n
Udy said.

He said it is hard to get music acts
because groups usually aren't in the
area unless there is an open spot on
the band's tour itinerary.

Goldberg is not on tour and was
able to come to campus because Udy
arranged for her travel. When an
artist is not on tour, organizers usual-
ly fiv him to Pullman, but Goldberg's
situation was difFerent

"She doesn't fly. She takes a bus,n
Udy said.

Before starting her movie career,
Goldberg was primarily a stand-up
comic performing in clubs and the
occasional theater role. In 1983, she
premiered her own solo Broadway
show, which was later. recorded for an
HBO special. She went on to win a
Grammy for Best Comedy Recording
of the Year for her performance in the
show.

Goldberg was chosen to perform at
WSU because students showed inter-
est in bringing the comic to campus.

"Every year we do a survey with a
poll on campus, and she was on the
list," Udy said.

Comedians who also have visited
WSU include Wayne Brady, Larry the
Cable Guy, Bill Cosby and Drew
Car ey.

",They'e kind of all been on that
same list," Udy said.

Even though Goldberg's perform-
ance is the main attraction during
Mom's Weekend, the show is anything
but family-oriented.

"Whoopi is an adult-only act, It's a
campus event. Whoopi wouldn't be
considered a family event." Udy said.
-the evening has been labeled with an
adult advisory from the time the per-
formance was announced.

Organizers are expecting that an
audience of 6,000 will come to see
Goldberg.

"It's probably three-fourths of the
setup we have, Udy said.

Goldberg"s stand-up performance
will serve as an end to the WSU
Mom's Weekend festivities.

'Before Sunset' rare sequel gem in a pile of rocks JAM TIME

BY TYLER WILsoN
ARGONAUT STAFF

Sequels like "Before Sunset"
are a rarity. It's not only a superi-
or film to its predecessor, but also
a stand alone romance about two
people re-discovering their past.

The sequel to 1995's "Before
Sunrise" finds Jesse and Celine
(Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy)
re-uniting in Paris nine years
after their first encounter in
Vienna. They had promised to
meet sooner, but life circum-
stances prevented them from re-
living the magic they shared over
one spontaneous evening. Like
the original film, "Before Sunset"
essentially follows one long con-
versation between two people.
However, due to Jesse's impend-
ing plane departure, "Sunset"
takes place largely in real time.

"Before Sunrise" was a won-
derful depiction of the energy and
excitement of when two people
meet and develop chemistry.

"Sunset" is still an exercise in
depicting that chemistry, but now
the characters
are nine years
older. Their 8 F II t E@
lives have taken
unexpected
turns, they'e
both experi-
enced pain and
loss, and nei-
ther can help
but linger on
their one
evening togeth-
er nine years
before.

Director BEFORE
SUNSET'ichard

Linklater has Ethan Hawke
crafted a sim-

Now Availab(e
plistic yet excit-
ing film that
simply features two characters
chatting around Paris. He doesn'
overuse the scenery or showboat
his visual expertise. Instead he
lingers on the witty, insightful

script he crafted alongside
Hawke and Delpy. Their conver-
sations are genuine, and their
performances are understated
and powerfully real. The excite-
ment in their eyes is obvious
when they see each other again,
and the pain they'e endured just
to finally say how much they
meant to each other is tangible.

"Before Sunset" breezes along,
largely because of its real-time
immediacy. Jesse and Celine are
often overwhelmed by how little
time they have together, and the
audience can feel that effect, hop-
ing for their conversation to keep
going. A viewer should see
"Before Sunrise" in order to fully
appreciate this film, but the emo-
tional depth "Before Sunset"
reaches goes far beyond anything
produced in the last year. It may
very well be the best movie from
2004. And to think it's just a
sequel.

5IEW IlVBs THIS WEEK

OEfekffa": Jennifer Garner,

Terfence Stamp
Ben Aff lock filmed 8 cameo that

didn't make the final cut. Now he'

even banned in crappy moviesl

"Sideways": Paul Giamatti,
Thomas Hayden Church

Piease watch and marvel at the
greatness that is Giamalti.

"The West Wing: Complete
Fourth Season":

A fanciful distraction from the
nightmare that is real American gov-
ernment.

"Spanglish": Adam Sandier, Tea
Leoni

Let me try some: El cine es lame-
o. That's what four years of Spanish
will gel you,

S(ENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Bassist Ryan Glbler plays with the rest of Oracle Shack for the release
party for its new studio album "...into skies diving..." at the One World

Cafe Friday night.
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';;Soegm
',',:''""heeh

. =-.1300SE Sunnytnead Way, Puumsn
Voice: 332-5915 TDD: 332-8164
(Keetagsrd ib Suanymead, above

ehc eeotiday enn Express)

SUNDAY WVORSIIIP SCHEDULF.
Early Worship Service........8I30am
Sible Study.....................10;00«m
Late IVorship Service........11:15am

~ Plug into worship with our Live Band
~ Nursery avaitabie

Interpreter for the deaf avsitabte
~ Snlstt groups during the week

www.ebc ullman.or

Wctu e >resents

rossroads

Mondof Nights li 8:00p.m.

Rilfer Room, RllR

(Location Subject to Change)

For More Information
info@refuge.bz
wwwMefuge.b,z

St. Mark's
Episcopal Church

111 S. Jefferson, Moscow
882-2022 -szinark@mo~sc'ow.corn.Ptri

The Ret. Canon John Day+Rector

Sunday,'Servlies
8 and 10:30a.m.

,.Canterbury Fellowship. "
' 5:30'p.m. Sunday

~ <oci<Ty oF THF.'~

MP GlC MooN

U of I Pagas/Ilecan Clsh welcosees all

who wfah to eeplore the Old Itetlgios,

Campus Cht'I'Stian Center
882 Elm St.

fvieetings fdonday 7-9 p.m.

Wen Springs Rm, Idaho Commons

"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,

Sible-based,

Cliff-filled

Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 t,m.

Swdays at10:90 a,e.
219 lV. Third St.

Mnscnw, Idaho

http: //wwwrookohuroheetoooowortf

at the NUART

IIVE BAND,
GOOD f'RIENDS,
GREAT FOOD
FOR THOUGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
PARTJII

Otttstina Bunker - 892-1345
Aplace to reconnect the spirit ~3 bunk5229@uidaho,edu

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,HAH St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity ReforIn Church

University Inn
10:30am

unday School for both services 9 am
www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(the campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
ht://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824'l22

drag -es't.= =.-~

The Churda
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1090 Service: Evangelical
Singing (Contemporary and rraditiona))
Bible Teaching (Expos/tory and practical)

Intercession (Prayer forpeople)
Non denominational gt informal

990AM;:
English

conversation
classes (ESL)

Personal: !.
help call
883-0997

'To Place
Your Ad

Here, Call
Cale at

Contemporary Service.,8:30 a.m.

Traetitionaf Service,.l I:00a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayerweekdays,Sunday,

Rev.Jean Jenkins Intenn pastor

www.FPC-moscow.oreg
Come &Worshi

885-6371

Fueling a Pass)oil for Christ to
Transform our yttor)d

~~gO~a.:
,,-::":::."'-""-"""'@g,d3

',„'::.C

Sunday Cetetnatton Ihe Cesstng Youth
Spasm Wod-TOOpm

'Stxhventy'Blots Study ntuelsny state Banty
Sunday. BOO Pm TBA - Ul campus

214 N Mein
Moscow, IO

cll orange sulnlns

thocrosslngmlnlstry.corn 2OS,B82.2B27

Moscow Church
of the arene

Morning Worship: 10:15a.m.
eMERGE: 6:00p.m.

(University Worship & Bible Study)

Contact: Pastor Tim Eby
882-4332

Located 6th and Mountainview

unity

ONO

P:; N14 HT I . V:: f,~

HO: AY CELESRA 'N(-
DAY SC

~ For m . inf ation ~

ICall: - . -0971
Or email schr 020&mon.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personal.palouse.net/lewioit

Living Fmth FeLlomshiP
Iytinirtry Training Centef

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship

7I30 p.m.

SUNDAY.

Bible & Life Training Classes
9:00a.m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY;

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nutsety Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www. LFFMTC.org

r~ll
Gospel
Lgg letleoneae

u/k2~2~; ~~tto nygt eoe4; ~keek efod! o/
«sp oostecsggetns tto ~."

YOU ARE WflCOME TO ON
SNMCES,'oll/fCf

TfNS

Sunday School.........,.......9:45a.m,

Morning Service...,..„.....ll;00a,m.

Wed Night Bible Study....7:00P.m.

PMOfdE SS2.0949
6 1/2mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Afnrmhtg &Just Peace Church

Pastor. Reverend Kristine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411
wwwpullmanucc,otg

Sunday%otstup 1030am.

Learning Community 10:30a.nL

Assistive Iistenhttr„Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
Tu 430-6:30,Thur & Pri 11d)0-3:00

St,
%MaustktM'atholic

Church &
Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00n.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor William Taylor
12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation
Sunday 6:30p.m.

628 Deakin
across from SUB

"The Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist

r Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd St., Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:308 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery at both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service and
organizational fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Msdss at 310-6018

www.geoelties. Oolyli

uumoseow~oungadults

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee et conversation

Mondays 8-11 a.m,
Cafe De Vida, 822 Elm

church ofnee 882-4328
users.moscow.corn/Unchurch

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.tsnitedchurch.cc

Sunday Monung Worship
9:30a.m.

Students please call for directions or a ride

Bridge
Fe

le i

Ip,'dl'll.

o!
M a the, sto
Kin Kirkland, Pasto

960 W. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.rn.
Men's 8c Women's Ministrie

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.org
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e ins wit one oem

SHOE FLY

BY HILLARY FLOWERS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Actors normally have months
to rehearse a play before open-
ing night, but "One Night Stand"

tis changing everything. The fes-
,tival's actors and writers have
only 12 hours each to'write and

-rehearse a 10-minute play.
The Other Place Theatre

Cooperative will debut its new
series of plays, "One Night
Stand: A 24-Hour Arts Festival,"
with performances starting at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Moscow High School auditori-
um. Admission is $5 at the door.
The Latah County Arts and
Culture Committee provided

artial funding for the event,
The festival will begin with a

~ 'em written by Robert Wrigley,
ho oversees the University of

" daho's Master of Fine Arts cre-
j tive writing program and is a
<: ationally recognized poet. The
'~arne of the poefn could not be
revealed at press. time, because
~organizers could not risk the
playwrights and actors finding
hut.

The poem will be given to five
laywrights who have 12 hours,
tarting at 6 p.m. tonight, to
nterpret the poem however they
ant and write a 10-minute
lay. They will be working on
he plays at the Retrofit Gallery
n downtown Moscow.

"As a writer, it's really nice to
e involved in something so col-

laborative," playwright Lance
Tappana said. "It is kind of an
instant gratification."

Tappana has written seven
full-length plays and an assort-
ment of one-act short plays, He
said he looks forward to writing
the play. He said the festival
adds another theater venue to
the Moscow community.

"Adding pressure to any cre-
ative situation can cause people
to be more resourceful than they
would be if they were left to
their own devices," Tappana
said. "More collaboration than
you typically get writing."

The directors and actors in
the plays will receive the scripts
at 6 a.m. Saturday and will have
12 hours to rehearse. Each play
includes two cast members.
T.O.P. member and festival
organizer Britt Heisel said time
management is very important
to the festival since there isn'
much time to write, rehearse
and direct.

"It's kind of an artistic exper-
iment," Heisel said. "It's going to
be a really exciting challenge."

Lionel Hampton School of
Music professor Chris
Thompson will be one of the
actors in the festival. He said it'
not hard to memorize a 10-
minute play in 12 hours, and it'
an added bonus to be working
with friends in T.O.P,

"I have never heard of any-
thing like this before,"
Thompson said. "It's too inter-

esting a project to pass up."
Thompson said no one has

ever done a project similar to
this before as far as he knows.
He is looking forward to the
challenge the festival will bring

"For me it's a chance to act,"
Thompson said. "I think that the
concept is really cool."

A silent auction and reception
begins at 6:30 p.m. The auction
features visual art pieces
inspired by the poem.

The contributing visual
artists and pieces are Jennifer
Rod's steel sculpture, Emily
Meyer's painting, Paul Wisdom's
steel bamboo, Daniels Rumpf's
ceramic sculpture and Rebekah
Wilkins-Pepiton's mixed media.
The reception will include appe-
tizers before the plays begin.

"One of our mission state-
ments is we want to involve the
arts and as many different peo-
ple's lives as possible, and we
want to work with people local-
ly," Heisel said.

T,O.P. founders are Heisel,
Wilkins-Pepiton, Charlie
Pepiton, Alicia Bickley, and Erik
Perryman. Heisel and Pepiton
are directing the festival,
Bickley is writing one of the
plays, Perryman is managing
the festival and Wilkins-Pepiton
is creating a visual art piece and
managing.

"We'e been planning this
now since fall," Heisel said. "I'm
excited for everyone to be here
and to start working on it."

BY BRIAN RICH
ARGONAUT STAFF

Combine the musical starva-
»wtion occurring in Idaho's hard-

core scene
with the

It 8 E V I E8 severe lack of
options in

q~ the local music community.+wThe result is Monday night'
0 mind-blowing sho4, which'fea-
~ tured Silent Drive, With. Honor,

Comeback Kid and Bane.
While Bane was the closing

I
act, all of the bands were well
received by the audience.

"I think that not too many
~+ people knew who Silent Drive

was, and I think people
+ enjoyed it," said Dylan Sinclair,
<+ chair of the ASUI Coffeehouse
++Concert Series.

"A lot of kids were almost as and yelling.
excited for With Honor and Bane, an old-school, hard-
Comeback Kid as they were for core punk band from
Bane. It wasn't a headliner Massachusetts, has been bring-
show, it was three bands that ing fans together since the
everyone was really excited mid-1990s under the umbrella
about, which made for a long, of unity, open-mindedness and
fun show." free thinking. Bedard is proud-

Fans traveled from, Boise, ly drug-free, but urged audi-
Spokane, Pullman and even as ence members to make up their
far as Twin Falls.to see Bane, own minds instead of conform-,

>'=.!'sugges'ting.that moil'":performs-',;"-„»,."t ing to what.:their music,~-'- ='.-,';„-".-.-,.':..—.,
'kstinCeS knmsthe,hardWOrdLrgttt'ttithz friendar qr. religiOn'ell thetn;"tO',-L~

would be appr'eciated locally. do.
Audience members also includ- "(Bedard) has been in the
ed students from the local corn- 'cene for so long that he really
munity, who, when Bane singer has merit," Sinclair said. "He'
Aaron Bedard asked, said they been around way longer than a
were attending a hard-core lot of musicians, and I think
show for their first time. When sometimes he feels he needs to
Bedard asked if they were hav- give people a heads-up from
ing a good time, the ballroom his personal experiences since
was flooded with screaming he's been around for so long."

~ ane blows doors off SUB ballroom

Bucer's overflows with music

tonight and Saturday

The Nick Myers Jazz Band performs
tonight at Bucer's, The music starts at 8
p.m. and is free to all coffee-loving jazz
aficionados.

The trio is composed of Pullman

transplants Myers on saxophone and Ted

Powers on drums, Guitarist Andy Short
lives in Moscow,

Bucer's will also showcase a
"Classic Acoustic" program Saturday
featuring Brian Gill. Gill, originally from

Chicago, is a songwriter who specializes
in post war music. Gill takes the stage at
8 p.m,

Folkin't up Sunday at
the Unitarian church

Ginny Reilly and David Maloney, a
folk duo, return to the Inland Northwest
in their first appearance here since the

late f9803. The musicians will play a
concert at 7 p,m. Sunday at the Unitarian

Universalist Church of the Palouse, The
Palouse Folklore Society sponsors the
group's visit.

The musicians recently released
"Together Again," their first studio
reco'rding in 15 years. Was Weddell will

be accompanying the duo on mandolin.
Tickets are $15 and can be pur-

chased at the door.

WSU Jazz Ensemble concert
to feature pianist Delony

Pianist Willis Delony will perform a
free concert with the WSU Jazz Big Band
and VQJAZZ at 8 p.m. Tuesday in

Kimbrough Concert Hall on the WSU
campus.

Delony is an associate professor of
piano and jazz studies at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge.

Delony has appeared as piano soloist
or conductor with orchestras in Wichita,
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Toronto, Omaha,
Nashville and Shanghai.

The program will open with VOJAZZ,

3 vocal jazz ensemble directed by

Jennifer Scoveil. The ensemble will per-
form Van Mordison's "Moondance" and

an arrangement of "Tears in Heaven."
Delony's appearance is made possi-

ble with the assistance of the ASWSU

Student Entertainment Board,

Kathakali concert to benefit

tsunami relief efforts

The.Kathakali Dance Drama perform-
ance will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in

the Administration Building Auditorium.

Kathakali is one of the oldest extant
forms of stylized theater. It dates back to
about the year 800 and blends several
forms of media. The dance uses aspects
of literature, music, painting, acting,
dancing and percussion.

The performance is part of a 25-city
North American tour by a group of
experts from the four Kathakali schools
in Kerala, India.

Tickets are available at BookPeople.
Tickets are $7 for general admission and

$3 for students with current ID. Proceeds
go to the tsunami relief efforts in India.
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MURAI / ARGONAUT
Shoes hang from a tree outside the Delta Chi fraternity on the corner of Elm Street and University Avenue on Monday.
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Junior Amanda Bowman sets the ball for her teammates during practice Tuesday in Memorial Gym
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Spring season shows promise for I/andals'Y

MAOKENEIE SToNE
ABBlSTANT SPORTS&REC EDITOB

ver the past two seasons, the Idaho
women's volleyball team has gone a
combined 36-24 and earned consecu-

tive at-large berths to the NCAA
Tournament. And despite losing three
starters from last season's squad, there are

lenty of reasons to believe the Vandals will
e heading back again this fall.

In its first spring matches of the year,
Idaho shut out Washington State University
4-0 and beat Eastern Washington 3-1 in a
tournament April 2 at WSU.

"It's probably the furthest along we'e
ever been in the spring, and it's probably the
best outing we'e had for a first tournament
since I'e been here," said Debbie Buchanan,
who's going into her sixth season as Idaho's
coach.

The team will head into its season with
four seniors, including returning All-Big
West Conference first-team member Kati
Tikker.

"I am playing outside again, so this year I
am trying to work on being more consistent,
etting more kills per attempts, and learning
ow to make smart shots and move the ball

around better," Tikker said.
Tikker and the other seniors will lead the

team with experience and dedication in the
fall as they play at least 26 games prior to
the Western Athletic Conference
Tournament.

"The kids, are doing some great things.

We'e taught a lot of good things this spring
and we'e putting those things into play,",'I
Buchanan said. "The kids are playing at s
high level, and we'e just playing a bunch o(
kids in different areas."

The Vandals gradu~
ated three seniors'.e Sarah Meek, Mandy,
Becker and Brooke
Haeberle —'froin 1'ast
year's team, whichI

I5 earned an 'at-large

SPING yp~yBALL
berth into the 2004
NCAA Tournament
after finishing the regu-
lar season with a record

of 17-12, Idaho lost 3-0 in the first round oF
the tournament against University of
Washington. I

"We lost good kids, but we are going to bh
more athletic this year," Buchanan said. "It'y
a matter of if we can maintain a high level of
volleyball, making it consistent."

The Vandals have primarily done strength
training in the spring semester to gear up for
the coming season.

"When the kids come back to school in
January, we can only do eight hours a week',
and in those eight hours we can do only two
hours of volleyball. So that's kind of our

indi'-'idual

time," Buchanan said. "We can only
work with four players at a time, so we break
down a lot of stuff."

The team is now in a six-weeks phase>

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 11

DANIEL GICKLEY / ARGONAUT"
Senior Kati Tikker (right) hits the ball at practice Tuesday afternoon in Memorial Gym while freshman

Sarah Loney looks on. Tikker is one of four returning seniors for the Vandals.

occer team u an runnin
BY SIIA1VN CAFFERTY

ABB(>BABY BTAFP

ith recruiting almost over and
spring games on the doorstep,
Idaho women's soccer is in full

swing and excited about the coming
season.

The Vandals are under the direction
of first-year coach Pete Showier, who
was hired in January to take over the
program.

Since Showier arrived he has been
busy trying to get quality soccer play-
ers to commit to Idaho.

"When I came in we were about five
to six months behind in the recruiting
schedule," Showier said. "Right now I
have six girls committed. A Swiss girl,

a girl from
Canada and four
others from
Oregon and
Washington.

SPRING SOCCER

with the players.
Next game To get players of
~ 10 a.m., Saturday great quality this

vs. WSU late has been
Pullman hard'ork, but it

is certainly being
fruitful. I think

they will fit very well into the team,
and the team chemistry here is
tremendous."

With spring practices already going

"Practice is going fabulous.
The girls work so hard. The

commitment level is 100
percent every single time."

PETE SHOWLER
IDAHO SOCCER COACH

on, Showier is almost finished with the
recruiting process for the year.
Between the recruits who have com-
mitted and the returning players, he
has a roster of 22 players, and would
like to add one or two more .

With spring arriving early this year,

the returning Vandals have had plen-
ty of time to get ready for the spring
season, and Showier is impressed with

~ what he sees in his new team.
"I think that when I came in initial-

ly, that I thought the girls were very
athletic," Showier said. "That has not
changed. I think they are a very ath-
letic group. Technically, they are
ahead of where I thought they were.

"Practice is going fabulous. The
girls work so hard. The commitment
level is 100 percent every single time.
I am very impressed with the attitude
and the integrity of the girls and the
enthusiasm that is shown."

Idaho opens its spring season with a
match at 10 a.m. Saturday in Pullman
against Washington State.

"Our first match coming up against
Washington State is going to be a
measuring stick for us," Showier said.
"I am not concerned with the result. Of
course I want to win —so do the girls-
but the spring season I want to try
some new things with them and get
ready for the fall."

The team looks to build off of a dis-
appointing season last fall when it
went 3-14-0. And so far the new play-
ers and the returning players are get-
ting along well.

"The chemistry is fantastic,"
Showier said. "As a group I have not
seen a more cohesive group that I have
worked with, and I have worked with
some very good groups. So they have a
huge plus there."

Idaho lacrosse club sticks to it, heads to Oregon to finish season
ditions are two factors that can
lead to mistake-filled games, but
the cause of poor play often can
be found in the players who like
to party.

"The guys who like to play
lacrosse are the type to get drunk
the night before a game," Band
said.

The club has two games left in
its season —one April 16 at
Oregon State and another April
17 at the University of Oregon.

BY JULIE ENOEL pete at the college level. But UI day do both at the same time, about $2,500 for home-a'nd-away
ABBONAUT STAFF didn't have a team when he Band said. jerseys —but the club continues

arrived, so he took the initiative The club moved into the to be modest about its dues.
ike Band's thumb juts to to raise money and round up Pacific Northwest Collegiate "We charge $100 per player to
the right from a crosse . enough players to start his own Lacrosse League this season and join, whereas schools like Boise
slash in high school; the team. is 1-3 after a Washington State State and Utah State charge

hockey type gloves couldn't corn- Most of the students on the 21- University forfeit on March 26 $700 to over $1,000 per player,".
l pete against the hard hack of a player teamhave had as much,or gave the team its first win of the Band said.'tick. more, experience as Band, but year. Band said he hopes a rival- A contact sport, lacrosse play-

Band, the University of Idaho there were ' few novices who ry will brevY if IvVSU brings its ers sprint down the Geld wearing
,'acrosse club president, said he couldn't catch or throw when they team back in the fall season. shoulder, chest and arm pads,

layed lacrosse his senior year of began in February. Now they can Money is tight this year —it gloves and helmets, tossing the
Acorn- catch and throw, and on a good took $2/500 to join the league and ball to teammates while avoiding

I
I
C
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Christian Akan leads Vandals to 18th at Site Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Vandal women golfers take sixth in last tournament of I egulav season
. The Idaho men's golf team fin-

ished 16th against strong compe-
tition at the Bite Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate with a three-
round score of 914 in Lompoc,
Calif. The Vandals posted 299 in
the third round Tuesday at the
I.'aPurisma Golf Course.
'hristian Akau shot 69 in the

third round and tied for sixth
with 219 overall.

"Everybody tried hard Etnd
worked hard at it," Idaho coach
Brad Rickel said. "It was a good

effort, just tough conditions. All
those other teams have experi-
ence at this tournament.'This is
our first time here."

The Vandals, who fought
through strong winds through
the first two rounds Monday, fin-
ished two strokes ahead of Utah
and only seven strokes behind
Oregon State.

UC Davis won the tournament
with 879 and was led by individ-
ual champ Louie Bishop, who
shot 217.

Team atandings: 1, UC Davis 879; 2,
Washington State 887; 3, San Diego State
89a; 4, Cal Poly 893; 5, tie, Pacific and Denver
896; 7, St. Mary's 899; 8, tie, UC Riverside,
Hawaii and UC lrvine 960; 11, San Diego
962; 12, New Mexico State 964; 13, tie,
Oregon State and Wyoming 967; 15, Santa
Clara 913', 16, Idaho 914; 17, Utah 916; 18,
Sacramento State 923; 19, Weber State 929;
20, tie, Cal State Northridge and UC Santa
Barbara 934.

Vandal acorera: T6, Christian Akau 75-
74-76-219; T32, Jason Huir 77-78-72-227;
T82, Pete Williams 79-74-81-234; T98, Dylan
Hill 79-81-78-238; Tial, Bill Witie 77-83.79-
239.

The Idaho women's golf team fought through
tough weather conditions at the Entrada at Snow
Canyon Golf Course in St. George, Utah, and fin-
ished sixth at the BYU-Dixie Classic with a two-
round score of 649. The Vandals shot 310 Tuesday
after posting a 339 in 40-mph winds Monday.

Sophomore Cassie Castleman garnered her
second consecutive top-10 finish. She shot 79 in
the first round and 76 in the second (155 overall)
and tied for eighth.

"She had a great round," Vandal coach Brad
Rickel said. "The whole team battled and came
back hard on Tuesday. It's tough for any team to
play in those conditions."

UNLV won the tournament with 617.Arkansas
had the next lowest score at 631. Rachel Newren
of BYU won the individual title with 149.

The Vandals'ext tournament is the Big West
Championship, April 18-19 at Los Angeles.

Team atandinga; 1, UNLV 617; 2, Arkansas 631; 3, tie, BYU
and Portland State 636; 5, Colorado 645; 6, Idaho 649; 7, Colorado
State 652; 8, Boise State 655; 9, tie, North Texas and San Diego
State 660; 11,Oral Roberts 662; 12, Arkansas State 682; 13, Weber
State 688, 14. Wyoming 697.

Vandal scorera: T8, Caasie Castleman 79-76-155; T37, Renee
Skidmore 86-79-165; T37, Jen Tucker 89-76-165; T47, Jill Phillips
85-83-168;T59, Kelly Nakaahima 95-79-174.

SPDRTSBIEFS

USF showcases
student artwork

The Vandal Scholarship Fund lnvlt-

sd University of Idaho students ta par-
ticipate ln the 2005 Silver and Gold
game Weekend events April 29-30 by
submitting their original artwork on the
'canvas'f a football.

The footballs, along with a brief
artist biography, are currently high-
lighted on the VSF Wab site and dis-
played at the Retro-Fit Gallery an Main
Street ln Moscow, The bails will be
moved ta the Moscow Elk'8 Club April

30 for the evening events scheduled at
the Second Annual Nick Holt Golf
Tournament.

After a dinner hasted by Latah
County Vandal Boosters, Inc. and the
idaho football coaching staff, each
artist will be announced as his cre-
ation ls presented and sold during an
auction ta benefit the scholarship
fund-raising efforts at the Ul. The min-

imum bid will be $75 with proceeds
divided 60 percent ta the artists and
40 percent ta the VSF.

Youth wins as freshmen
earn Big West golf awards

Cal Poly freshman J,J, Scurich
was honored with his first Big West
Male Golfer of the Month award after
the Mustangs'one lefty capped aff a
solid March with the tap finish at a
dain-shortened Western Intercollegiate
and with the only score under par. H6

clalmsd 10th place at the Cal Poly
invitational and 21st ln the Riverside
Bravahaart Invitational —both with

scores af 219.t
Long Beach State freshman Kay

Haey wan her'Second Big West
W'emaie Golfer of the Month award of
har first callsglat8 season after a solid

spring showing. At the Oragan Duck
Invitational, Hasy became Long Beach
State's first individual winner since
2001 with a 2-aver performance at
the competitive tourney. Also ln

March, Hasy tied for fourth at the
Anteater Classic, Sha closed down
March ahead of all Big West players
on the national scene, ranked Na, 16
by GalfStat with a scoring average of
74.12.

Big West bestows Track
and Field Honors

UC Irvlna junior Ricky Barnss gar-
nerad Big West Men's Track Athlete of
the Week honors after winning the
1,500- and 3,000-mater races at the
Big West Challenge Cup on Saturday.
He established a meet record in the
3,000 with a time of 8:19.26.Barnas
ran the 1,500 meters in 3:51.43to
help the Anteaters to their second-
straight Challenge Cup title, UCI has
wan all three scoring meets it has
competed in this seasan.

Long Beach State senior Charlsns
Dsardarff earned Big West Women'

Track Athlete of the Week as shs
notched one first- and one second-
place finish individually, and was part
of a meet record-setting relay team.
Daardarff wan the 100m ln 11.73and
finished second ln the 200m ln 24,45.
Her time ln the 100m ranks third ln the
Big West and qualified hsr for the
NCAA Rsglanals, She also competed
with the 400m relay team, which sst a
meet record in 3:46.38,

Cal State Northridge sophomore
Dashalle Andrews and UC Irvlns junior
Mike Bsarsr were selected Big West
Men's Field Athletes of the Week after
both enjoyed msat-winning perform-
ancss.

Andrews won the long jump at the
Cal State Northridge Eight-Way Meet

with a mark of 24-11 1/4, which ablit-
sratsd his previous career best of 24-
5. It was the best long jump perform-
ance in the Big West this season and
qualified Andrews for the NCAA

Regional meet.
Basrer came in first at the Big

West Challenge Cup with a hammer
throw of 197-6, the sacand-bast mark
in UCI history. H6 also qualified for the
NCAA West Regional meet with that
throw,

UC Santa Barbara junior Amy
Haapanan dominated the competition
at Saturday's Big West Challenge Cup
ta win the Big West Women's Field

Athlete of the Week award, Shs won
the hammer throw, shot put and dis-
cus, scoring 30 points and posting
regional qualifying marks in all three
events. Haapsnan wan the hammer in

184-06, the shot put in 49-05 and dis-
cus in 158-06. Hsr performances
helped the Gauchos clinch their sec-
ond straight Big West Challenge Cup
title,

Anselme, Bengson serve up

weekly tennis honors

UC Santa Barbara senior Alex

Anselme earned Big West Men'

Tennis Athlete of the Week honors as
hs notched a victory over a ranked

oppansnt in singles and helped the
Gauchos ta twa team wins over
ranked opponents, including one tap
25 program.

Long Beach State freshman
Stephanle Bengson collected hsr ssc-
and-straight Big West Women's Tennis

Athlete of the Week honor, increasing
hsr winning streak ta eight singles
matches in a row at the Na. 2 spot,
The successful week included a win,
over a ranked opponent. Bsngsan ls
now 9-6 in singles this spring, includ-

ing a 6-4 mark at the No. 2 spot,

YQLL'EYBALL
From Page 10

January, we can only do eight
hours a week, and in those eight
hours we can do only two hours of
volleyball, So that's kind of our
individual time," Buchanan said.
"We can only work with four play-
ers at a time, so we break down a
lot of stuff."

The team is now in a six-weeks
phase, playing 20 hours a week
divided into four days. Neither
Buchanan nor the assistant coach-
es can coach the players after the
six-week period until Aug. 9, but
they can train in Moscow inde-
pendently and with teammates at
the Student Recreation Center
and Memorial Gym.

After returning to practice on
Aug. 9, the Vandals are scheduled
to play their first matches Sept. 2-
3 in Los Angeles, but may end up

SPORTSMEENM

Today

Ul track and field at Brutus Hamilton

Relays
Berkeley, Calif.

Ul track and field at Pulluer invitational
Chansy, Wash,

Ul men's tennis vs. Montana State
University
Boise

Saturday

Ul track and field at Brutus Hamilton: .

Relays
Berkeley, Calif,

UI women's tennis vs. Utah State

getting to play earlier than that.
"There is word they may

approve us to play the weekend
before that," Buchanan said. "We
could be competing as early as
Aug. 26 and 27, depending on
what legislation passes."

The volleyball team will play
San Jose State Sept. 15 in its first
Western Athletic Conference.

Buchanan is focusing on play-
ing the women in various posi-
tions until they return in the fall,
when she will declare the lineup
for the team.

"I think the nice thing about
our team right now is that we
have a really good core of kids
between the seniors and juniors
coming in that are going to be a lot
of fun to watch," Buchanan said.
uWe have a lot of versatile kids,
which is making it fun."

Senior Meghan Brown was the
team's libero last year, but may
move back into a hitting'position

University
Boise

Ul men's tennis vs. University of Portland
Boise

Sunday

Ul women's tennis at Boise State
University
Boise

Ul men's tennis vs. University of Montana
Boise

Mnnday

Ul men's golf at Cowboy Classic
Scattsdala, Ariz.

this year, Buchanan said."I'e been moved around a lot,"
Brown said, "I played libero last
season, and right now they are
kind of juggling ideas to figure out
where I should play, maybe play-
ing outside or libero, depending on
what the team needs."

Meghan's sister, Saxony, has
also changed positions for the
Vandals this year as a junior.

"I think Saxony Brown is going
to be a standout," Buchanan said.
"She has moved to a setting posi-
tion, and I think that'8 going to be
a great role for her. She is playing
really great right now."

The Vandals will compete
against five teams in the Portland
Nike Championships April 14-16,
including 2004 NCAA
Tournament champion Stanford
University. The women will also
go up against the University of
Portland, Santa Clara, Pacific and
Oregon State.

Intramurals
4-an-4 flag football play begins

Tuesday

Ul men's golf at Cowboy Classic
Scottsdals, Ariz.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team sports
will be open one week before entry daadllne.
For more infariTlatian call the Campus
Recreation Office at 885-6381,
Outdoor Program —For more information call
the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be submitted
in writing or 8-mailed jo:....,-.
arg sportsluidaho.edu by Sunday or
Wednesday before publication. Items
mustinclude a date, deadline or other
time element.
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inesse a ers

osin out
time to ower

itters on tour
BY STEVE ELL1NG
Tul ORLANnu lFNT1NEL

(KRT) —Tiger Woods stepped
to the tee on the designated Ion)-
drive hole of last week s
Tavistock Cup competition and
quickly eyed the posted distance
totals of the players who preced-
ed him.

Their numbers seemed reach-
able, a fact he mentioned aloud.
Then it was rightly pointed out
that, in order for a drive to be
counted, the ball had to remain
in the fairway.

"Overrated," he said with a
smirk.

The thing is, he's only half jok-
ing.

"Ifyou ask all the top players,
they would ajl say the same
thing," said Woods, who is bomb-
ing it farther than ever. "It's not
as relevant as it has been."

In the age-old tussle between
power and accuracy, the finesse
players again are being out-
manned and outmuscled by
gonzo golfers, players who arent
overly concerned about where
their drives land or who gets
conked.

It's a development that contin-
ues to simultaneously raise
purists'yebrows and lower the
number of fairways found. The
objective for power hitters has
become to hammer a tee shot 300
yards in the general direction of
the fairway, find the ball, toss a
wedge shot onto the green —be it
spun from the fairway or dug
from the rough —and roll in a
birdie putt.

Augusta National, which tra-
ditionally features the lightest
rough of the four major champi-
onships, could provide the perfect
stage for the slash-and-burn
mind-set in this week's Masters.

"(Accuracy's) not overrated,

but I think distance is underrat-
ed right now," said Phil
Nickels on, the defending
Masters champion. "I think that
you have got to move the ball out
there."

Go long, or else .
Move it out there or move over.

Trivia time: Of the top four play-
ers on the 2004 money list- Vijay
Singh, Ernie Els, Mickelson and
Woods —which guy finished in
the top 100 in driving accuracy?

Answer: None of them.
Mickelson, who tweaked his

game last year in order to empha-
size accuracy, led the foursome by
keeping 62.9 percent of his drives
in the short grass, which ranked
an uninspiring 120th on tour,
Mickelson has since ditched his
short-lived conservative ways
and reverted to his traditional
slash-and-panache approach,
noting that he had fallen well
back in the driving distance cate-
gop

When I had sacrificed 15
yards last year, I knew that I
needed to make a change,"
Mickelson said of his fast psycho-
logical about-face.

In 2004, only one player in the
top 10 on the money list finished
in the top 100 in driving accura-
cy, the aptly surnamed Stephen
Ames. In 1980, only one player in
the top 10 in earnings finished
outside the top 100 in fairways
found. Indeed, there is less
urgency than ever for the
bombers to split hairs about
splitting fairways.

"It's an overrated stat, on the
way to becoming almost irrele-
vant," said Orlando swing coach
David Leadbetter, who teaches
Els and a slew of top pros on var-
ious world tours. "If you are hit-
ting it 340 yards and are lobbing

It R T

a 9-iron in there versus somebody
who is hitting it 270 down the
middle, the guy with the 9-iron is
still going to hit it closer, unless
the rough is absolutely horrific."

In their brilliant duel at Doral,
Mickelson missed 31 of 56 fair-
ways and Woods missed 30. Still,
both set career highs with 27
birdies over four rounds.
Legendary bomber Jack Nicklaus
was watching on TV in rapt
attention. "It's absurd," Nicklaus
said. "It doesn't make any differ-
ence where you hit it anymore.
You just hit it as far as you can.
They'e hitting it so close to the
green, they can't put enough
rough out there to make any dif-
ference."

Against the essence
of the game

Aficionados are predictably

concerned. Los Angeles-based
olf architect and author Geoff
hackelford, whose 2004 book

"The Future of Golf'as highly
critical of the effects technology
had wrought, said the dump-and-
chase philosophy violates the
very essence of the game.

"The theory is that they have
created areas on the golf course
where you are supposed to be
rewarded," he said, referring to
fairways. "That area is now
meaningless. It's become a long-
drive contest,"

Finesse players have been
grousing about tour setups for
years. Grow the rough and play
courses with dogjegs and trees,
they cry. Dial in the fairways to
narrower width. But if a player is
strong enough to drive the ball an
average of 300 yards —as a record
15 did in 2004 —then they surely
can carve a wedge out of the
rough and attack the flags at tour
stops with moderate rough.

In fact, Woods says that as the
tour has narrowed the fairways
and players have grown longer,
it's hard to hit the short grass
with any club. So why not let the
big dog eat?

Woods, whose tee shots in
2004 could best be described as
nomadic, this year has ratcheted
up the specifications on his driv-
er to warp speed after years of
using an admittedly antiquated
set-up. Bob Wood, the director of
Nike Golf, described Woods as
"an equipment geek," but his top
pitchman was in no hurry to
ditch his old steel-shafted driver.

Woods switched to the largest
clubhead on the market this off-
season after using the same-size
driver for 15 years. This came
despite the fact that he had his
worst driving year ever in 2004
using a more controllable stick.
"It's an adaptation you have to
make with the newer equip-
ment," he said. "It'8 just the way

it is."
For Woods, it's at long last

hammer time.
"He understands that to be

able to take full advantage of
what's available to him, he need-
ed to go in that direction," said
Tom Stites, ¹ike's chief club
designer, who has delivered hun-
dreds of drivers to Woods for test-
ing. "The advantage that he used
to have, just based on his ability,
a lot of people would say he has
that back now."

After making the move, Woods
won three times in his next four
starts, even though he didn'
always know where the ball was
going. In fact, when he won the
Buick Invitational in January

to'napan 11-month victory
drought on the PGA Tour, Woods
hit a meager 44.6 percent of the
fairways, the fifth-worst driving
week of his career. When he won
at Doral four weeks ago, he hit
46.4 percent of the fairways.

Tiger Woods watches his shot on the 5th tee in the second round of the Wachovia Championship on Friday, May 7, 2004, in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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Job ¹15 CNA & Aids
Needed. Work with children
with developmental disabili-

ties or provide care for peo-
ple in their own homes.
Need BOTH men and
women to fill positions.
Req: Interest in helping

youth and people with dis-
abilities, must be able to
pass criminal history
screening. Competitive
wages, flexible hours, some
weekends. Located in

Moscow.

Job «216 Test Prep
Instructor. Seeking intelli-

gent individuals who desire
a fun opportunity to work
with a professional compa-
ny that has high ideals,
standards and goals in

preparing students for col-
lege and graduate schools.
Teach test prep courses of
GRE, LSAT, GMAT, and
SAT over six-week psriods,
responsible for all student
needs, and public speaking
and company promotional
opportunities avaiiabie.
Paid training is provided for
all instructors. Current
Ph.D. (or equivalent), J,D.,
M.D., or Master's student.
Have taught at least one
university semester/quarier
class, and have assistant
teaching exp. PT. Pay-
$40/hr for GRE, LSAT, &
GMAT. $30/hr for SAT. Job
located in Moscow.

Apartment Retttals
Since 19761

i)nein) (509) 332 8691
Moscavr f08) 889 4721

1

Temporary Jobs
Clerical Assistant II-

Moscow-Grants &
Contracts-Open until fur-

ther notice-21002011363
Fire Ecology Training

Developer and Researcher-
Moscow-Department of
Forest Resou~e/2005-
23021070657

Forest Researcher-
Moscow-Department of
Forest Products-
3/23/2005-23020001744

partmexatRentalslac.

FOR SALE 300

USED FURNITURE
Great selection, good,
used furniture and deco-
rator items at great
prices. Now and Then,
321 E. Palouse Dr.,
Moscow ID 882-7886

Laboratory Assistant-
Moscow-Analytical
Sciences Laboratory/Food
Science and Toxicology-
3/24/2005-23004032829

Summer Field Research
Assistant for Winter
Wheat Breeding
Program; Plant, Soil, and
Entomological Sciences,
23013028584
STUDENTS: Many new
summer opportunities
being posted daily around
the US. Please check
our website at www.uida-
ho.edu/sfas/jld or come by
our office located in the
SUB Rm 137.
Job «218 Food Court
Supervisor Supervise
and train hourly staff and
student managers, pre-
pare schedules, have
skills in conflict resolu-
tion, customer service,
ensure cash handiing
procedures are being fol-
lowed and any other
related tasks. Required:
Two years related experi-
ence, previous superviso-
ry experience. Must be
computer literate and
have excellent communi-
cation skills. Sun 3-9pm
and M-Th 6am-2:30pm.
Pay-$ 8-10.40/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

EMPLOYMENT400

For more information
about on-campus jobs
(those with an
announcement ¹) visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu or
Human Resources at
415 W. 6th St.

Student Jobs
Field Research Assistant
for Weed Science and
Kentucky Bluegrass
Management-Moscow-
Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences-
Open until further notice-
23019052237
Field/Laboratory Research
Assistant-Moscow-P!ant,
Soil and Entomological
Sciences-Open until fur-
ther notice-23018065646
Summer Custodian-
Moscow-University
Residences-Open until

further notice-
25012048325
Genera( Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-
ther notice-25009038242
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-
ther notice-25009038242

Job ¹214 Seafood
Processor Looking for
individuals with "Spirit for
Adventure" to clean, pack,
weigh or box frozen and
canned salmon for
seafood processing com-
pany. General good
health, availability to com-
plete the season. Ability to
travel to Alaska. Travel
costs from Seattle split
with company and employ-
ee. 40+twk, Pay-$ 7.15/hr
plus room and board/must
complete season. Job
kbcated in Seattle.

Job ¹213 Child Care
Provider. Experienced
care provider for infant.
Prefer someone in Early
Childhood Development
or Family 8 Consumer
Sciences. Experience
with infants. References
preferred. Approx. 6 hrs/
week. Pay-$ 6/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹217 Salad Prep
Responsibilities include
peeling, cleaning, and cut-
ting fruits and vegetables
for green salads and fruit
salads. Stocking the salad
bar and maintaining
dressings. Relies on
instructions and estab-
lished guidelines to per-
form the functions of the
job. Understand portion
control, quality appear-
ance. Must be able to
stand for extended peri-
ods of time. M-F 9am-
5pm. Pay-$ 6-7:20/hr. Job
iocated in Moscow.

Job ¹204 Academic
Collaboration/AmeriCorps
Member
Work closely with staff to .

provide assistance to stu-
dents and faculty in identify-

ing appropriate service-
learning projects; assisting
faculty with the implementa-
tion of service projects; and
providing awareness edu-
cation to students through
the presentation of work-

shops, educational ses-
sions, and individual meet-
ings. Exp. in deveioping
educational brochures,
excellent oral and written

communication skills, ability

to multi-task, strong corn-
puter skills, and able to
advise and work with stu-
dents. 1700hrs for the year.
Pay-Uving Allowance
$10,600/Edu. award $4725.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹208 Caregiver
/Companion needed for 67
year old man with moder-
ate dementia due to
advanced Parkinson'
Disease. Responsibilities
include in-home assistance
in maintaining medication
schedule, assistance with

some activities of daily iiv-

ing, providing meals, re-

directing when risky behav-
ior is attempted. Patient is
charming at some times,
willful and negative at other
times. When lucid, he
enjoys the companionship
of a bright, optomistic, talk-

ative person. Prefer
Psychology major or per-
son interested in dementia.
Rural setting-must have
own transportation, must
also posses ability to deal
with situations listed in job
description. Start Approx.
May 15.20-30 hrstwk,
could be more/flexible.

$9/hr located in Moscow.

Job ¹210 Probation
Omcer Assistants
Assist probation officers by
transporting, supervising
community service, urinaly-

sis testing, and mentoring
juveniles placed on inten-

sive supervision. Provide
socially acceptable guid-

ance, direction and stability.

Valid driver's license, clean
background check.
Fingerprint will be required.
Sophmore status or higher
in college, prefer students
with criminal justice, educa-
tion or psychology major. 5-
20hrs/month. Pay-$ 7.30/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job «215 Satellite Dish
Sales. Sales and installa-
tion of satellite systems.
Qualifications: Own
Transportation. 40hrs/wk.
Pay-Commission based.
Job located in the local
area

la~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
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Job ¹205 Landscape
Maintenance
General lawn mainte-

nance: mowing lawns,
pruning trees, fertilizing,
weedeating, raking
leaves, etc. The A to Z of
landscape maintenance.
Required; 18 yrs. or older,
valid driver's license,
heavy work & machinery
involved, ability to lift 50
lbs. Will train. FT summer,
flexible during school.
Pay-$ 6.50 during training,
then increased. Job locat-
ed in Mos"ow.

The Spokesman-Review
Newspaper has an early
morning car delivery route
opening soon in Moscow.
Great opportunity for one
individual, husband/wife
team, or roommates to
share. $450+ gross per
month. 509-334-1223.

YOUTH GROUP,COORDI-
NATOR Moscow First
United Methodist Church

looking for person to coordi-
nate youth activities. Must
be at least 22 years old, pro-
fess faith in Jesus Christ,
work well with youth, and
willing to help youth to con-
nect with ecumenical and
denominational youth activi-

ties. Position averages 10
hours per week for nine

months. Start date is August
15, 2005. Job description
and salary information avail-

able on request by calling
882-3715. Send resume
and cover letter to PO Box
8375, Moscow, ID 83843

DELIVERY. Will you be
here this summer and
fall? Newspaper a.m.
route before school or
work. Good for hus-
band/wife, roommate
teams. In town delivery,
Moscow. Two available
vehicles. Could share
route with another family
for get-away. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742
$515/month

1
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SUMMER JOBSI
Female and male coun-

selors needed for top sum-

mer camp in Maine,
Competitive Saiary,
room/board/clothing/travel

provided. Must love work-

ing w/young people. Visit

www.campvega.corn for a
complete hst of available
jobs-Field Hockey',

lacrosse, basketball, aris,
water-skiing swim, sailing,

dance, gymnastics, crew,
equestrian, ice hockey,
photoA idea/web, challenge
course/climbing, tennis, the-

atre, and piano to name a
few! Also opportunities for
nurses/secretaries. Camp
Vega for Girls. APPLY ON

OUR WEBSITE!Call for

more information 80M38-
VEGA or email

camp vegayahoo.corn.
Will be at the University of
Idaho-idaho Commons,
Wellspring room on April

15th from 10-3pm for infor-

mation and interviews. No

appointineiri neceasaiy.
Come see why Vega has
set the bar since 1936.
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CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Pictu(esque lakefront loca-
tion, exceptional facilities.
Middune thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor posi-
tions in tennis, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,
flag football, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, waterski-

ing, archery, ceramics, fine

arts, theater arts, camp
newspaper, music, photog-
raphy, videography,
radio/electronics, nature

study, weight training,
woodworking, rock climb-

ing, ropes course, secretari-
al, nanny. Salary,
room/board, travel included.
Call 800-250-8252 or apply
on-line at

www.takalo.corn

Want to spend the summer
at Camp? The Girl Scouts
of Silver Sage Council are
looking for dedicated, ener-
getic, and enthusiastic
counselors, lifeguards, and
kitchen staff for camps
located in McCall, Salmon,
and Swan Valley. Please
call 800-846-0079 or email
ashaw@giriscouts-ssc.org
for more information or
application packet.
Friends-Music-Forums-
Clubsl Starting at less
than a gourmet latte.
WWW.GORILtAPOP.COM
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Saturday
April 9th

*Beverage* Servers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience

'ecessary,We Train.
Must be 18 or Older, Call
for Details (208) 777-0977
Stateline Showgirls

Looking for a fantastic
summer job? We are
College Pro Painters and
we are currently hiring for
the summer. 888-277-
9767,
www.college pro.corn
WEBSITE PROGRAM-
MER on contract basis.
Proficient Dreamweaver
Photoshop, Java Script,
Flash. Email: info@twi-

lightgraphics.corn

NNOUNCEMENTS 800

EMMANUEL PRESCHOOL
REGISTRATION for Fall
2005. April 5-6, 10arn-
1pm, 1036 West A Street.
Three and four year olds
rrtoming classes. Two,
three, and five day options.
Quality program, reason-
able rates. 208-882-1463

Miscellaneous 900

Need ride by April 27th to
Phoenix Arizona. Will

share Gas. 208-835-5509:

Personals 1000
CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday 7-10PM..„-
Bridge Bible Fellowship,:
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow.

883-3949'MPLOYMENT400

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 SERVICES 500


